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Introduction 

In fiscal 1989 the Bureau of Justice Statis
tics marked two anniversaries: 

• the 10 years since the Justice System 
Improvement Act established BJS as a 
separate statistical agency on December 
27, 1979 

e the 20 years since the Law Enforcem&nt 
Assistance Administration (LEAA) created 
the National Criminal Justice Information 
and Statistics Service (NCJISS), the t~a
tion's first ccmprehensive national justice 
statistics program and the predecessor to 
BJS. 

These actions were taken in response to 
more than half a century of recommenda
tions for a Federal justice statistics 
program, most notably those of two Presi
dential commissions: 

• the 1930's National Commission on Law 
Observance and Enforcement (Wicker
sham Commission) 

• the 1960's President's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and Administration 
of Justice (Katzenbach Commission). 

The modest NCJISS program operated 
under the general statutory authority of sec
tion 515(b) of the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968, which au
thorized LEAA "to collect, evaluate, publish, 
and disseminate statistic.s and other infor· 
malion on the condition and progress of law 
enforcement in the several States." 

The 1979 Justice System Improvement Act 
established BJS as an agency within the 
Department of Justice with specific statu
tory responsibilities to -

• collect, analyze, publish, and dissemi
nate statistics on crime, victims of crime, 

- == 

criminal offenders, and operations of justice 
systems at all levels of government 

e provide basic information on crime and 
justlce to the President, the Congress, the 
judiciary, State and local governments, the 
public, and the media 

• provide financial and technical support 
to State statistical and operating agencies 

e analyze national information policy on 
such issues as the privacy, security, and 
confidentiality of criminal justice information 
and the interstate exchange of criminal 
records. 

The Bureau of Justice Statistics was reau
thorized with additional responsibilities by 
the Justice Assistance Act of 1984 and the 
Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988. InclL.ded in 
the additional responsibilities were the col
lection, analysis, and dissemination of 
drug-related crime statistics. 

In the 10 years since becoming a separate 
agency, BJS has developed more than two 
dozen major data collection series and an 
extensive analysis, publication, and dis
semination program. This report-

• describes the BJS data collection pro
grams and their activities during fiscal 1989 

• describes BJS support to State statistic;;ll 
efforts 

• describes the BJS program that exam
ines issues of privacy, security, and confi
dentiality of criminal-history information 

• describes the BJS pUblications, dissemi
nation, and user support services programs 

• presents BJS data on topics of interest in 
criminal justice, organized by subject. 

BJS Data Report, 1989 1 



BJS program overview 

In meeting Its diverse statutory require
ments, the BJS program is organized 
around several areas: 

• national statistics 

• Federal statistics 
• State statistical program 

• new initiatives 

• publications 
., report distribution, clearinghouses, 
and information services 

• user suppor~ services 
• privacy, security, and confidentiality of 
criminal justice data and criminal records. 

BJS collects little raw data itself. Rather, it 
designs collection programs and enters into 
agreements to collect data with other Fed
eral agencies (such as the u.s. Bureau of 
the Census), State agencies, private asso
ciations, and research organizations. 

The data collection programs use a variety 
of methods that include household inter
views, censuses and sample surveys of 
criminal justice agencies and of prisoners 
and inmates, and compilations of adminis
trative records. 

Initial data analysis is performed by the 
statisticians, criminologists, and social sci
ence analysts on the BJS staff. BJS main
tains this internal analytic capability to 
provide the Administration, the Congress, 
the judiciary, and the public with timely and 
accurate data about crime and the adminis
tration of justice in the Nation. 

A detailed discussion at tiscal1989 activi
ties for these programs along with recent 
findings is presented in the "BJS reports 
on .... section (page 15). 

2 Bureau of Justice Statistics 

BJS national statistical program 

The largest part of the BJS program is na
tional data collection, which includes-

• the National Crime Survey (NCS), which 
interviews a sample of households to deter
mine the incidence and characteristics of 
criminal victimization 
e the new Law Enforcement Management 
and Administrative Statistics (LEMAS) pro
gram 

• the prosecution and adjudication pro
gram, which includes 
--two annual series, the National Judicial 
Reporting and the Prosecution of Felony 
Arrests Programs 
--periodic collection of data on public 
defense 
--a new statistical series being developed 
to cover the pretrial stage of criminal justice 
processing 

• the corrections statistics program, which 
--periodically surveys persons held in local 
jails, State prisons, and juvenile facilities 
--enumerates correctional populations an
nually, including persons in prisons and 
jails, on probation and parole, and under 
sentence of death 
--conducts censuses of State prisons and 
local jails 

• the justice expenditure and employment 
program, which produces annual data for 
the Federal, State, and local justice sys
tems. 

During fisoal1989, 24 reports were issued 
from the national statistics program. 



BJS Federal statistical program 

The Federal Justice Data Base includes 
data fram the Executive Office for United 
States Attornays, the Administrative Office 
of the United Stales Courts, the Bureau of 
Prisons, and the United States Parole 
Commission. It describes case processing 
from prosecU!icln through adjudication, sen
tencing, and corrections. This is the first 
time that Federal data have been brought 
together in a single resource. 

Two reports on Federal justice system 
statistics were issued during the year. 

BJS State statistical program 

The twofold purpose of the BJS State sta
tistical program is to -

• enhance capabilities of the States to 
develop policy-relevant statistical data 
to meet their own needs 

., make State-level data available to BJS 
for national compilations arid studies. 

There are State-level statistical analysis 
centers (SAC's) for criminal justice in 46 
States, the District of Columbia, Puerto 
Rico, the Virgin Islands, and the Common
wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 
These 50 SAC's have baen established 
over the years with support from BJS. 
They provide-

• statistical services and policy guidance 
to the Governors, executive branch agen
cies, legislators, State and local criminal 
j~tice agencies, the judiciary, the media, 
and the public 

• data to BJS for multistate statistical 
compilations and analyses. 

1L 

In past years BJS has supported develop
ment of Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) 
systems in some 40 States to improve the 
completeness and quality of data submitted 
by local police agencies to the FBI. During 
fiscal 1988 award~ were made to six States 
to begin implementing the reporting stan
dards of the redesigned UCR program. In 
fiscal 1989 States that had not yet received 
an implementation award were invited to 
apply for a grant: subsequently, 13 States 
were funded. 

Under the State statistical program, BJS 
has stepped up its analysis of Offender
Based Transaction Statistics (OBTS) data 
provided by the States. OBTS tracks of
fenders through the criminal justice system 
from arrest to sentencing. Criminal cases 
in five States, 1983-86 (BJS Special Re
port, September 1989) used data from five 
States to track dispositions over time. Ad
ditional.reports are anticipated on 1987 dis
positions and on trends in white-collar 
crime from 1983 to 1987. 

In earlier years BJS analyzed OBTS data 
on such topics as white-collar crime and of
fenses against children. These BJS re
ports and other programmatic efforts have 
increased State involvement from 11 in fis
cal 1988 to 14 in fiscal 1989, with an addi
tional3 States anticipated for fiscal 1990. 
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BJS program overview 

BJS new Initiatives 

During fiscal 1989 BJS continued method
ological work to refine existing statistical 
programs and to develop programs to 
produce data not currently available. The 
result ot such perennial efforts is ~he statis
tical program that produces the data pre
sented in this report. 

Two methodological programs began 
to produce data in fiscal 1989: 

• Law Enforcement Management and 
Administrative Statistics (LEMAS) 

• National Judicial Reporting Program. 
These are discussed in the "BJS reports 
on .. : section of this report. 

Developmental projects during fiscnl 1989 
included-

• firearms studies 
• National Crime Survey (NeS) supple
ments 

• a national survey of serious victimization 
injury 

• pretrial statistics 
• comparative international statistics on 
crime and justice. 
Each of these projects is described in this 
section. 

Firearms studif'S 

Section 6213 of thrl Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 
1988 required the Attorney General, in con
sultation with the Secretary of the Treasury, 
to report to Congress by November 18, 
1989, on a system for immediate and accu
rate identification of felons who attempt to 
purchase firearms. To assist him in prepar
ing his report to Congress, the Attorney 
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General established a Task Force on Felon 
Identification in Firearm Sales to develop a 
range of options that would comply with the 
statute. The Assistant Attorney General of 
the Office of Justice Programs chaired the 
task force, consisting of the following agen
cies: 
--Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms 
--Bureau of Justice Assistance 
--Bureau of Justice Statistics 
--Federal Bureau of Investigation 
--Immigration and Naturalization Service 
--National Institute of Justice 
--United States Marshals Service. 

The task force goal was to identify the 
entire range of issues that should be con
sidered before implementing a felon identifi
cation system. BJS provided the primary 
staff support in this effort. The task force 
published its draft report on June 26, 1989, 
in the Federal register for a 3~-day public 
comment period. The Department of Jus
tice received more than 100 comments 
from Members of Congress, State and local 
officials, public interest groups, and private 
citizens. In mid-October, the task force 
completed its final report and submitted it to 
the Attorney General for his consideration. 
On October 25, 1989, the final report was 
published in the Federal register. 

Section 6213 of the 1988 Anti-Drug Abuse 
Act also required the Attorney General, 
hI consultation with the Secretary of the 
Treasury, to conduct a feasibility study of a 
system for the immediate and accurate 
identification of other ineligible persons who 
attempt to purchase one or more firearms 
(section 922(g), title 18, United States 
Code). These include fugitives from 
justice, controlled substance abusers or 



addicts, persons adjudicated mentally ill or 
committed to a mental institution, illegal 
aliens, persons dishonorably discharged 
from the Armed Forces, and persons who 
have renounced their citizenship. BJS is 
responsible for overseeing the research 

effort necessary for the Attorney General's 
report to Congress, which is due by May 

1990. 

Public Law 100-615 provided for definitive 
markings on toy and imitation guns to mini

mize the probability of mistaking a toy gun 

for a real firearm. It also required that the 
Director of BJS conduct a study of the 

criminal misuse of .such firearms. On July 
1, 1989, BJS contracted with the Police Ex
ecutive Research Forum (PERF) to perform 
the study. A survey was sent to aU police 
agencies serving a population ,'150,000 or 
more inhabitants, to all sherifrs depart
ments with; 00 or more sworn employees, 
and to all primary Staie police agencies. 
Site visits were made to 27 agencies. Ex

tensive statistical and anecdotal data have 
been incorporated into the report, which 

was printed in June 1990. 

National Crime Survey (NCS) supplements 

Since 1972 the NCS has provided annual 
estimates of the extent and characteristics 
of crimes against individuals and house

holds. It has been a stable and consistent 
measure of crime and many aspects of 

crime. However, some researchers believe 
it is being underutilized because it has 

rarely been used to collect periodic supple

mental information, which Is of great value 
in current policymaking but which need not 
be collected every year as part of the 
ongoing NCS. 

During the year work continued on the re
search program jointly sponsored by the 
National Institute of Justice (NIJ) and BJS 
to use the NOS as a vehicle for periodically 
collecting supplemental data on topics of 
interest to policy makers and researchers. 
In developing this program BJS and NIJ af

firm their support for enhancement of the 

NCS through open solicitation of ideas from 

the criminal justice community. 

In this program BJS and NIJ identify topics 
of interest to the criminal justice community 
and select a research firm to coordinate de
velopment of a supplemental questionnaire. 

The topic currently under development is 
school crime. The contractor was selected 
in fiscal 1988 to solicit ideas for questions 

to be asked and subjects to be covered 

from researchers and policymakers who 
are experts on the topic. 

The Bureau of the Census pretested the 
resulting qUestionnaire during the year. 
Actual data collection took place between 

January and June of 1989. Topics covered 
included the extent of school crime, drug 
use in schools, the fear of becoming a 
crime victim at school, and self-protective 
measures used by students at sch;~.;I. 
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BJS program overview 

The researchers who took part in develop
ing the supplement will be invited to suI)

gest analytic plans for the resultant data 
set. The researchers will be eligible for 
BJS and NIJ financial support to conduct 
the analysis. This analytic joint solicitation 
is expected in the spring of 1990. BJS staff 

are performing some preliminary analysis of 
the school crime data. 

BJS has decided to repeat the Victim Risk 

Supplement (VRS) when it can be inte
grated with the NCS redesign program. 

The 1984 supplement resulted in a report, 

Crime prevention measures, published in 
March 1986. The supplement collected 
data on crime prevention measures taken 
at homo and at the workplace and about in
dividuals' perceptions of the safety of their 
homes, neighborhoods, and workplaces. 

Another supplement is planned to collect 
longitudinal data. This supplement will help 
determine the feasibility of obtaining longi
tudinal data as a part of the ongoing NCS 
program. 

National survey of serious victimization 
injury 

Feasibility studies have been conducted for 
developing a national survey of serious vic

timization injury. This project would supple
ment the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission's National Electronic Injury 

Surveillance System (NEISS), a nationally 
representative sample of hospital emer
gency rooms. The BJS supplement would 
obtain nationally representative information 
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on violent crime iniuries (including child 
abuse, family viole nCB , and physical 
assaults) that are treated in a hospital 
emergency room. 

Data studied for collection included the vic
tim's age, race, sex, marital status, and 

relationship to the offender; the type of 
weapon used; the extent and type of injury; 
Whether drugs and alcohol were involved; 
and the hospital disposition. 

In September '1989 a detailed feasibility 
study was conducted using half of the 

NEISS emergency room sample. A 2-day 
training conference was conducted in 
Washington, D.C., in August 1989 for emer
gency room staff coders to provide detailed 

guidance on distinguishing between inten
tional and unintentional injuries. Data from 
this study have been tabulated and are 

being ana!>'zed by BJS staff. 

Pretrial statistics 

Uttle information is available about the pre
trial phase of the judicial process. To fill 
this void, BJS sponsored a study of Ihe 
feasibility of developing a national data 
base covering persons who have been 
released pending trial. Initial work, com
pleted in June 1986, covered the develop

ment of methodology, including the design 
of data collection forms, training of person
nel in participating jurisdictions, and the col
lection of data pertaining to some 3,600 

defendants in 17 jurisdictions. A report on 
this initial effort was completed in fiscal 
1987. 



In the next phase of the project, data were 
collected in 40 jurisdictions selected to 
provide a statistically reprflsentative sam
ple of the 75 largest counties in the United 
States (which account for more than half 
the Nation's criminal justice activity). A sta
tistically representative sample of defend
ants in each county was tracked for up to 
12 months or until disposition. The data 
collected included ~ 

• the offense 

• the defendant's prior criminal record 

• the type of pretrial release, including 
financial and nonfinancial conditions 

• failure to appear in court 

• rearrests while on pretrial release 

• disposition and sentencing (for the origi
nal charge and for any charges 
resulting from rearrest). 

BJS is preparing a report highlighting the 
findings of this phase of the project, to be 
issued in early 1990. Preparations are 
under way to conduct a second survey with 
a slightly revised questionnaire in these 
same jurisdictions in the spring of 1990. It 
is anticipated that the collection of pretrial 
statistics will become a regularly recurring 
BJS program, probably every third year. 

Oomparative international 
statistics on criminal justice 

BJS initiated several projectr. to examine 
criminal justice statistics from other coun
tries and to make studies from other na
tions more readily available to scholars and 
researchers in the United States. These in
cluded-

• creating a program in the Justice Statis
tics Clearinghouse to obtain !rom foreign 
governments significant statistical reports 
on crime and justice and translating those 
non-English reports that promise to be most 
useful to U.S. researchers 

• developing a special program at the Na
tional Archive of Criminal Justice Data to 
obtain data tapes of significant statistical 
studies of crime and justice in other nations 
and house them at the archive for use by 
the U.S. research community 

• providing support to establish an interna
tional electronic bulletin board permitting 
BJS to communicate quickly and efficiently 
with its counterparts in other countries and 
facilitating communication among scholars 
in different countries about ongoing re
search. 

In fiscal 1989 BJS began work on three in
ternational studies to be published in fiscal 
1990: 

• time served 

" victimizaition 

• comparative terminology for various 
stages of the criminal justice system. 
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BJS program overvIew 

BJS publications 

During lis cal 1989 BJS prepared and pub
lished 38 reports, data releases, and User 
guides. 

Bulletins and Special Reports 

BJS Bulletins, begun in 1981, present data 
gleaned from various BJS statistical sories. 
In a concise, easy-to-read format each8JS 
Bulletin presents the latest Information on 
certain aspects 01 crime or the administra
tion of justice. Most Bulletins are annual 
reports, releasing updated information from 
ongoing BJS statistical series. 

BJS Special Reports, begun in 1983, also 

are aimed at a broad audience. Each Issue 

focuses on a specific topic in criminal jus

tice, often analyzing BJS data in greater 

depth than possible in the first release of 
data from a BJS statistical series in a Bul
letin or press release. 

Press releases 

The findings in each BJS Bulletin and 
Special Report are summarized in a press 

release to ensure their wide exposure to 

policy makers and the public. Occasionally, 
to ex perlite public communication, press ro

leases alone are used to announce new 
BJS findings. During fiscal 1989 this was 
done in April for the first release of 1988 
victimization data and in September for 
midyear 1988 prisoner counts. 

BJS press releases and reports receive 
wide coverage in the electronic and print 
media and are often cited in newspaper 
editorials. During fiscal 1989 BJS press 
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releases appeared in more than 2,000 arti
cles In large (more thall 25,000 circulation) 
daily newspapers. BJS data releases also 
are covered routinely by local and netwl.)rk 
telecasts and radio programs. 

Detailed tabulations 

BJS also releases detailed tc,bulatiotns from 
its data series. These reports often run to 
more than 100 pages. The)1 conta;,n exten
sive cross-tabulations of the variables ir 
the BJS data collection series. The reports 
provide full access to BJS data for those 
who find it impractical to use da~a tapes or 

other electronic media. The reports also 
explain data collection method-ology, define 
terms, and include copies of o,uestionnaires 
used. 

Technica! Reports 

BJS Technical Reports address issues of 
statistical methodology and special topics. 
The content is more detailed and technical 
than in a BJS Bulletin or Special Report. 

Sourcebook 

Each year BJS publishes thd Sourcebook 
of criminal justice statistics. This book 

presents data from nearly 100 different 

sources in a single, easy-to-use reference 
volume. 

Report to the Nation 

DurIng fiscal 1989 BJS issued slides from 
its fiscal 1988 publication, Report to the 
Nation on crime and justice: Second edi
tion. This nontechnical portrait of crime 
and its victims is in a news magazine 



format with color graphics and maps. It 
highlights the latest research and statistics, 
much of which was developed by BJS. 

The fully indexed public&tion has 134 easy
to-read pages of text, tables, graphics, and 
maps that update the Bureau's award
winning first edition published in 1983. 

The report is designed to inform the public, 
the media, criminal justice officials, re
searchers, and students. Along with sub
jects covered in the first edition, the new 
report adds facts on-

• high-technology crime 

• organized crime 

• drunk driving 

• laws that govern the civilian ust: 
of deadly force 

• forfeiture 

• s~ntencing practices and outcomes 

• prison crowding 

• the privatization of criminal justice func
tions 

• the links between drugs, alcohol, and 
crime. 

Uke the first edition, which was the first 
attempt to describe crime and the justice 
system comprehensively in a nontechnical 
format, the second edition was enthusiasti
cally welcomed by the criminal justice com
munity. Each edition was a major work 
effort of BJS. 

BJS data report 

Another statistical overview, BJS data re

port, 1988, was published during the fiscal 
year and presented highlights of the most 
current data from the BJS statistical series. 

BJS report distribUtion, 
clearinghouses, and 
Information services 

-

A total of 895,600 copies of BJS reports 
were distributed in fiscal 1989, including 
those printed in earlier years. There are 
three primary mechanisms by which BJS 
reports are disseminated: BJS mailing 
lists, ~o BJS-sponsored clearinghouses, 
and orders received on report order forms. 

BJS mailing lists 

BJS sends reports to persons who have 
asked each year to be on 1 or more of 12 
BJS mailing lists to receive new reports on 
particular criminal justice subjects. In fiscal 
1989 almost 25,500 persons were en BJS 
mailing lists. Currently, the mailing list is 
divided into 12 categories of user interest, 
with between 4,300 and 23,600 names in 
each category: 

• National Crime Survey reports of victim
ization statistics 

• adult corrections 

• juvenile corrections 

It prosecution and adjudication in State 
courts 

• drugs and crime 

• justice expenditure and employment 

• law enforcement 

• white-collar crime 

• Federal justice statistics 

• privacy nnd security of criminal-history 
information 

• BJS Bulletins and Special Reports 

• Sourcebook of criminal justice statistics. 

In fiscal 1989 a total of 580,818 reports 
were distributed using these mailing lists. 
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BJS program overview 

Persons on the mailing list must notify BJS 
annually that they are still interested in re
ceiving BJS reports, or their names are 

purged from the list. 

Justice Statistics Clearinghouse 

BJS reports also are distributed through the 
BJS Justice Statistics Clearinghouse, 
which makes available more than 140 BJS 
publications. The clearinghouse sends re
ports in response to telephone and written 

requests for particular titles or in response 
to a general inquiry for information on a 
specific topic. The clearinghouse also 
takes copies of BJS reports to professional 
meetings, where the participants can obtain 
them at the BJS display. 

In fiscal 1989 Ih!) clearinghouse responded 
to more than 6,800 telephone requests for 
information and distributed 306,782 copies 
of BJS reports to persons who contacted 

the clearinghouse by telephone, by mail, or 
in person Of these, 111,194 reports were 

sent to persons with general questions, and 

another 141,206 were sent to persons who 
requested a specific report, including 
54,382 order forms from NIJ reports. 

Report order forms 

The BJS Justice Statistics Clearinghouse 
is part of the National Criminal Just/ce 
Reference Service (NCJRS) of the National 
Institute of Just/ce (NIJ). NCJRS notifies 

persons on its mailing list of forthcoming 

BJS publications in the bimonthly NfJ 
reports. Users then mail in order forms 
for copies of desired publications; 54,382 
copies of BJS reports were distributed 
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in response to NIJ reports order forms 
in fiscal 1989. Of the 56,000 persons who 

receive NIJ reports-

.72.8% are Federal, State, and local poli
cymakers or criminal justice practitioners 

• 14.6% are researchers or academicians 

• 12.6% work for professional and commu
nity organizations and the media. 

To reach the BJS statistical speciaUE,\ at 
the clearinghouse, to order a BJS report, or 

to register for BJS mailing lists or NIJ 

reports, write to NCJRS, P.O. Box 6000, . 
Rockville, MD 20850, or call 800-732-3277 
(in Maryland and the Washington, D.C., 
metropolitan area, dial 301-251-5500). 

Drugs & Crime Data Center 
& Clearinghouse 

BJS established a specialized Drugs & 
Crime Data Center & Clearinghouse in fis
cal 1988 with funds provided by the Bureau 

of Justice Assistance (8JA). BJS saw the 
need for easier access to existing data on 
drug-law enforcement and the justice sys
tem's treatment of both drug-law offenders 
and non-drug-Iaw offenders who use drugs. 
In the past, persons in need of such data 
had to contact many sources throughout 
Federal, State, and local governments. 

The Data Center & Clearinghouse-

• provides easy access to existing data 

• evaluates the statistical sufficiency and 
adequacy of the data for policy making 

• develops analyses in lay language that 
help explain the nature of drug enforcement 
in this country 



• is developing a comprehensive report on 
drugs, crime, and criminal justice modeled 
on the BJS Report to the Nation on crime 
and justice. 

The clearinghouse can be reached toll-free 
by dialing 1-800-666-3332; the mailing 
address is 1600 Research Boulevard, 

Rockville, MD 20850. 

During fiscal 1989 the Data Center & Clear

inghouse-

" handled about 3,000 requests for infor
mation 

• expanded the bibliographic data base to 
about 1,300 documents and library holdings 
to about 2,000 items 

• distributed about 8,000 drugs-and-crime 
documents, 89% of which were BJS publi
cations 

• attended nine national conferences and 
provided support to six others 

• developed a new brochure for distribution 

• directly supported the Office of National 
Drug Control Policy in the formulation of thlt 
National Drug Control Strategy 

o analyzed a variety of drug-related topics 
linked to national policy formulation 

• began work on a comprehensive State 
directory 01 drugs-and-crime resources 

• provided assistance to BJA grant recjpi
ents at regional cluster meetings 

• assembled drugs-and-crime documents 
from 49 States and territories as a result of 

letters sent requesting State drug strategies 
as well as other State-specific documents 

• developed working relationships with and 

made arrangements for document distribu
tion among other drug-related clearing
houses, including 
--the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol 
and Drug Information (treatment and pre
vention) 
--the National AIDS Information Clearing
house 
--the Drug Information and Strategy Clear

inghouse (drugs in public housing). 

The "BJS reports on drugs and crime" sec

tion has more details about the Data Center 
& Clearinghouse. 

National Archive of Criminal Justice Data 

BJS sponsors the National Archive of Crim

inal Justice Data at the Inter-university 
Consortium for Political and Social Re
search (ICPSR) at the University of Michi

gan. The archive assists users whose 
needs are not satisfied by published statis

tics. 

AU BJS data tapes (covering most of the 
BJS data series) and other high-quality 
data are stored at the archive and dissemi
nated via magnetic tapes compatible with 
the user's computing facility. In addition, 

researchers can arrange to access the data 

on the University of Michigan computer via 
telecommunications. The archive main
tains 300 different criminal justice data sets 

and provides access to thousands of oth
ers. Approximately 50 new data sets are 
received each year. 
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BJS program overview 

The archive can be reached by writing the 
National Archive of Criminal Justice Data, 
Inter-university Consortium for Political and 
Social Research, P.O. Box 1248, Ann 
Arbor, MI 48106, or telephoning 1-800-999-
0960. 

State Criminal Justice Statistics Catalog 

and Library 

With BJS funding, a catalog and library of 
statistical reports produced by the State 
criminal justice statistical analysis centers 
are maintained by the Criminal Justice 
Statistics Association, 444 North Capitol 
Street, N.W., Suite 606, Washington, DC 
20001 (202-624-8560). 

National Clearinghouse for Criminal 
Justice Information Systems 

BJS also supports the National Clearing
house for Criminal Justice Information Sys
tems, 7311 Greenhaven Drive, Suite 145, 
Sacramento, CA 95831 (916-392-2550). 

This clearinghouse -

• operates an automated index of more 
than 1,000 criminal justice information sys
tems maintained by State and local govern
ments throughout the Nation 

• issues technical publications 

• provides technical assistance and train
ing for State and local government officials 

• prepares the Directory of automated 
criminal justice information systems 

• operates the computerized Criminal Jus
tice Information Bulletin Board 

• operates th~J National Criminal Justice 
Computer Laboratory and Training Center. 

12 Bureau of Justice Statistics 

BJS user support services 

BJS has long sought ways to encourage 
secondary analysis of its data to increase 
knowledge on crime and justice. One such 
effort is sponsored jointly with the American 
Statistical Association (ASA). ASA is a 
150-year-old professional association for 

statisticians and quantitative scientists. Its 
membership is drawn from academic insti
tutions; government agencies; and re
search, business, labor, financial, and 
industrial organizations. 

During fiscal 1989 BJS and ASA continued 
a program to train y~"Jng associate profes
sors in the use of National Crime Survey 
(NCS) data and to encourage them to train 
their students in the use of NCS data. This 
program began in fiscal 1987, when BJS 
and ASA conducted a 2-week training 
course to introduce these young associate 
professors to the detailed information 
needed to use and analyze data from NCS 
data tapes. 

In summer 1988 a followup 1-week work
shop was held to -

" further assist this group of NCS users 

• see if they have been using the data 

• solve any of their data problems 

• determine if there are any systemic diffi
culties with the data files that can be cor
rected by BJS or the Bureau of the Census. 

The course and its followup workshop 
aimed to rilduce the difficulty statisticians 
and criminologists outside of BJS were 
having in their work with the NCS data 
tapes. Because of the survey design, the 
data files are among the largest and most 
complex statistical data bases in existence. 
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During fiscal 1989, planning began to re
peat the initial 2-week course during the 
summer of 1990. 

Another BJS program aimed at encourag
ing secondary analysis of BJS data is the 
annual 4-week workshop at the University 
of Michigan. The workshop is held in con
junction with the annual summer program 
of the Inter-University Consortium for Politi
cal and Social Research (ICPSR). The 
curriculum for the BJSIICPSR program is 
broader than that for the NCS workshops, 
covering the full range of BJS data series 
but in less technical detail. Such a level 
of training is appropriate for most BJS 
data series, which are less complex than 
the NCS. 

As many as 10 participants attend the 
annual BJSIICPSR workshop, where they 

are expos~d to BJS data sets, are trained 
in analysis of the data sets, and are intro
duced to significant research literature that 
has used BJS data sets. Participants also 
attend seminars by noted criminologists 
who are knowledgeable about the research 
applications of BJS data sets. 

Privacy, security, and 
confidentiality of criminal Justice 
data and criminal histories 

Increased reliance on criminal justice data 
for public- and private-sector uses has 
highlighted the need for accurate, com
plete, and timely criminal justice records. 
Policies that govern the collection and 
maintenance of such data and laws that 
regulate the release of such data for differ
ent purposes are also of prime concern to 
the criminal justice community. In re
sponse to these concerns, a major part 
of BJS action during the year in the area 
of privacy, security, and confidentiality fo
cused on the issue of data quality. 

BJS funded a major conference on criminal 
justice policy issues in the 1990's at which 
issues of data quality were discussed. In 

addition, BJS sponsored a study of the pol
icy implications of fingerprint identification 
procedures as part of the BJS effort to sup
port the work of : ~p~,< Force on Felon 
Identification in Firoarm Sales discussed 
earlier in the "BJS new initiatives· section. 

During fiscal 1981:' BJS also published 
Open vs. confidential records: Proceed
ings of a BJS/SEARCH conference, which 
explores all aspects of the open versus 
confidential records debate, with emphasis 
on practical implications of legislative re
quirements for preemployment screening 
and licensing. 

BJS Data Report, 1989 13 



BJS program overview 

Recognizing the key role that courts play 
in developing complete criminal-history 
records, a special effort was made to en
sure higher levels of court disposition re
porting. Specifically, during fiscal 1989 

discussions with national court organiza
tions were continued to further explore the 

legal, technical, and policy issues relating 

to disposition reporting. 

BJS also funded efforts to review the basic 
policies and assumptions underlying De
partment of Justice regulations (28 CFR 
20), that implement the privacy and security 
requirements set out in section 812 of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act, as amended. Recommended revisions 

to basic policies reflected in the regulations 
also were completed. 

Another document in the Criminal Justice 

Information Policy series, Public access to 
criminal history record information, was 
also published during fiscal 1989. The re
port describes legislation, regulations, and 

case law defining the public's right to obtain 
criminal-history record information and 
identifies issues relevant to such policies. 

14 Bureau of Justice Statistics 

The Compendium of State privacy and 
security legislation: 1989 overview, 
summarizing State privacy legislation, was 
prepared for pUblication dUring fiscal 1989. 
Complete texts of State privacy statutes 

were sent to the Justice Statistics Clearing

house to be microfiched for users who 

need access to the full text ot such legisla
tion. 

To assist criminal justice agencies in up
grading data quality, Strategies far improv
ing data quality, describing specific 
techniques for increasing record accuracy 
and completeness, was published in April 
1989. 

A draft report on policy implications of origi

nal records of entry requirements will be 
completed in fiscal 1990. 

BJS contil:wed to oversee activities to 
ensure the confidentiality of statistical 
and research data. These activities in
cluded development and review of aporopri
ate data maintenance and transfer pro
cedures in support of BJS Federal, State, 
and national programs. 



BJS reports on ... 

Crime and Its characteristics 

The extent and nature of crime are prime so
cial indicators. Public officials, criminolo
gists, researchers, and the public use them 

to assess the effectiveness of policies and 
programs to reduce crime. Just as key eco

nomic indicators measure the health 

of the U.S. economy, crime indicators 
measure the safety and security of the 
American public. 

The largest BJS statistical series, and the 

second largest ongoing survey undertaken 
by the Federal Government, is the National 

Crime Survey (NCS). The NCS-

• provides the Nation's only systematic 
measurement of crime rates and the 
characteristios of crime and crime victims 
based on national household surveys 

• measures the amounts of rape, robbery, 
assault, personal larceny, household bur
glary and larceny, and motor vehicle theft 
that have touched a representative sample 
of the U.S. population, whether or not the 
crimes were reported to the police 

• provides details about the characteristics 
of victims, the victim-offender relationship, 

and the criminal incident, including the 

extent of loss or injury and whether the 
offense was reported to the police 

• conducts interviews at 6-month intervals in 
about 49,000 U.S. households, asking 
101,000 persons age 12 and older what 
crimes they experienced since the last 
interview 

• provides a vehicle for periodic supple
ments to collect important data that are too 
costly to collect or are not needed annually. 

In April BJS released preliminary victimiza
tion rates for 1988. Personal and household 
crimes rose 1.8%, which reversed a declin
ing trend that began in 1981. Final results, 
released in October, showed that personal 

crimes (violent crimes and personal thefts) 
rose 3.1%; however, such crimes were still 
below the peaks reached earlier in the 

decade. For the first time, demographic 

characteristics of victims were reported in 
the Bulletin. The data revealed that during 
1988 blacks, Hispanics, and the poor were 
victims of serious crime significantly more 
often than were other people. 

In fiscal 1989, for the ninth year, BJS re
leased Households touched by crime, 1988 
(BJS Bulletin, June 1989). This NCS indica

tor showed that victimization by crime - one 
of the most common negative life events a 
family can suffer - touched 24.6% of U.S. 
households in 1988. 

As shown by both the rate and the house
holds-touched-by-crime indicators, persons 
and households in the northeastern United 
States were the least and those in the West 
were the most vulnerable to crime. 
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BJS reports on ... 

In fiscal 1989 BJS collected data on school 
crime through a supplement to the NCS. 
Data were collected from January to June 
1989. Topics covered include extent of 
school crime, drug use in schools, fear of 
becoming a crime victim at school, and self
protective measures used by students at 
school. BJS staff have begun to p~rform 
some preliminary analysis of the data. 

During the year BJS continued with the Na
tional Crime Slirvey redesign. The revised 
screening questionnaire was introduced in 
5% of the sample in January 1989. These 
data wlll be used with earlier pretest data to 
develop a method for calibrating the lower 
rates being obtained from the current NCS 
screener with the h\gher rates being ob
tained when a more detailed screening ques
tionnaire is used. 

16 Bureau of Justice Statistics 

Seven reports on criminal victimization were 
produced in fiscal 1989. Topical NCS 
reports included-

4J The Redesigned National Crime Survey: 
Selected New Data (January 1989) 

• New Direclio,,~ i',r the National Crime 
Survey (March 1989) 

• Injuries from Crime (May 1989). 

Several of these reports combine data over 
a number of years to allow greater indepth 
analysis than possible with a single year's 
data. 

Also released during the year were final 
1988 NCS estimates in Criminal victimiza
tion 1988 (8JS Bulletin, October 1988) and 
Criminal victimization in the U.S., 1987 (BJS 
Final Detailed Report, June 1989). Criminal 
victimization 1988 was prepared for release 
in early flscal19S9. 

In addition to annual NCS reports, these top
ical NCS studies are planned: 

• Hispanic victims 

• black victims 

• self-protection 
tt handgun use 

• female victims 

• teenage victims - an update 

• school crime 



Crime trends 

About 1.3% more crimes were committed in 
the United States in 1988 than in 1987. The 
BJS National Crime Survey estimated that 
35.8 million personal and household crimes 
were committed throughout the Nation dur
ing 1988 vs. 35.3 million in 1987. 

Of this total 5.9 million were violent crimes 
(rape, robbery, simple and aggravated as
sault); 14 million were crimes of personal 
theft; and 15.8 million were household 
crimes (burglary, household theft, motor 
vehicle theft). Personal crime victimizations, 
which include personal theft and crimes of 
violence, increased by almost 600,000 to 
approximately 20 million in 1988-a i-year 
increase of 3.1 %. This was the second year 

Victimization trends, 1973-89 

Numbllr of Victimizations 

40,000,000 

30,000,000 

20,000,000 

10,000,000 

1977 

In a row that the number of personal crimes 
inoreased. Although several categories of 
crime have shown increases in recent years, 
the NCS measured at least 10% fewer vio
lent crimes, personal thefls, and household 
crimes in 1988 than in the peak year 1981 . 

Regionally, between 1987 and 1988 the 
South was the only region to have a signifi
cant increase in the overall personal crime 
rate, which rose from 93.5 to 99.3 personal 
crimes per 1,000 persons age 12 or older. 
The simple assault rate decreased signifi
cantly in the midwest (from 18.1 to 15.1 per 
1,000 persons) while the violent crime rate 
increased in the West from 36.7 crimes of vi
olence to 40.8 p~r 1,000 persons. 

1981 1985 1989 
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BJS reports on ... 

PerC6nl of hOU60hold8 
Percent chango 
1975·89 

The proportion of households affected by 
a theft or a violent crime has never shown 
a year-to-year increase since 1975. the first 
year for which BJS estimated the number 
of households touched by crime. 

No measurable difference existed between 
1987 and 1988 in the percentage ot house
holds touched by any of the measured 
crimes. 

18 Bureau of Justice Statistics 

In 1988, as in previous years, households 
with higher incomes, households in urban 
areas, and black households were more vul
nerable to crime than others. During 1988, 
27% of households with incomes of $25,000 
or more, 29% of black households, and 30% 
of urban households were touched by 
crime.According to several characteristics 
that measure their severity, violent crimes, 
especially ones committed by strangers, 
were no more violent in 1985 than in 1973. 

Each year during 1973-85-

• about 40% of the people attacked 
by strangers faced an armed offender 

• about 25% of the people attacked 
by strangers were injured 

• the percentage of persons attacked 
by strangers who were seriously injured 
or required some medical care did not 
change significantly. 

SOUfC9S: Criminal victimization 1988. 
Housl1ho/ds touch9d by climtl, 1988. 
V/a/tlnt crime tronds. 



The volume and rate of crime 

The National Crime Survey reported 
35.8 million victimizations for 1988: 

Personalorlm •• 
-01 vlolenoe 

Rape 
Robbery 
Aasault 

Aggravated 
Simple 

-th.!! 

Hou •• hold crlm •• 
Burglary 
Larceny 
Motor vehicle thelt 

Vlotlmizations 
per 1 ,000 

Number 01 population age 
victimizations 12 and older 

5,910,000 29.6 
127,000 .6 

1,048,000 5.3 
4,734,000 23.7 
1,741,000 8.7 
2,993,000 15.0 

14,056,000 70.5 

Victimizations 
per 1,000 
households 

5,777,000 61.9 
8,419,000 90.2 
1,634,000 17.5 

In 1988 crime touched 22.8 million 
households - 24.6% of all households: 

Number 01 
households Percent 

Personal crlm .. 
-01 vlol.nc. 4,482,000 4.8% 

Rape 141,000 .2 
R·,bbery 872,000 .9 
Atlsaull 3,676,000 4.0 

Aggravalod 1,418,000 1.5 
Simple 2,502,000 2.7 

-althe!! 10,188,000 11.1 

HouI.hold orlm .. 
Burglary 5,049,000 5.4 
Laroeny 7,174,000 7.7 
Motor vehlcl. thelt 1,431,000 1.5 

People living in the West were significantly 
more likely to have been victims of personal 
an'd household crimes in 1988 than those in 
other U.S. regions: 

Personal crimea per 1,000 percono, 1 Sl88 

West 
Midwest 
South 
Northeast 

126.4 
103.2 

99.3 
73.2 

Household crlm .. par 1,000 households, 11188 

West 
Midwest 
South 
Northeast 

224.2 
166.3 
172.8 
115.4 

Sources: Criminal victimization 1988. 
HOUS9holds touch9d by CrimB, 1988. 
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VIolent crIme 

In 1988 a member of almost 5% of all 
households was a victim of a violent crime. 

Violent crime rates are-

• highest against black males overall 

• higher against blacks than whites 
or members of other minority groups 

e .:igher against unemployed persons
whether male, fomale, white, or black
than employed persons in their 
respective groups 

e higher against males than females 

• lowest against white females. 

Rates for crimes of violence and theft are 
highest for young persons age 12 to 24. 

Homicide is the second greatest cause of 
death among men and women 15 to 34 (the 
leading cause is accidents). 

At current homicide rates, the lifetime 
chance of being a murder victim is -

• 1 in 30 for black males 

• 1 in 179 for white males 

• 1 in 132 for black females 

• 1 in 495 for white females. 

The violent crime rate rose in the 1970's, 
but it fell sharply in the 1980's. 

Violent victimizations rer 1,000 residents 
age 12 and older were-

.36 in 1973 

.39 in 1981 

.38 in 1982 

.32 in 1985 

.30 in 1988. 

Souma.: Housaholds touch.d by crima, 
1988. Criminal victimization 1988. R.pOlt 
to the Nation on crim. and Just/c.: S.cond 
aditlon. Vlo/ant crim. trBnds. 

Trends In victimization rates of personal crimes, 1973·89 

Number of vlctlmlzatlons 
per 1,000 persons 

100 

80 

60 

40 

20 
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Nump,or of vlctlmizatioos 
per 1,000 persons 



Victims of crime Victimization rates for crimes of violence 
and theft-

1988 vlcUrnlzaUons per 1,000 peroons • were highest for youths ages 12 to 24 or households 
o decreased as age Increased for persons 

House- overage 24 
Personal crimes hold 

• were lowest for the elderl}' (age 65 and Violence Theft crimes· 
older). 

Sn 
Male 36 73 

The chance of being a victim of assault Female 24 68 
Is much greater than of being a victim 

Age of robbery. The chance of being a victim 
12-15 57 112 
16-19 72 121 of robbery Is much greater than of being 
20-24 59 123 a victim of rape. 
25-34 35 82 
35-49 22 65 
60-64 10 39 OVerall, household crime victimization was-
65 and older 4 18 • highest for black households 
Rllce • much higher for Hispanic households than 
WhHe 28 71 160 Non-Hispanic ones. 
Black 40 69 244 
Other 30 67 178 

Source: Criminal viciimization 
Ethnlclty In tho United Statos, 1988. 
Hispanlo 35 84 247 
Non-Hispanlo 29 71 165 

Income 
Less than 57,500 50 74 190 
S7.5OQ.9,999 45 65 190 
510,000-14,999 31 59 169 
S15,000-24,999 29 84 184 
525,()()()'29,999 27 73 168 
$30,000-49,999 22 72 162 
550,000 or more 21 83 167 

P..ealdence 
Central c~y 41 89 229 
Suburban 27 71 153 
Non-metropolitan 
areas 22 48 127 

... Not available. 
·For household crimes, raoe and ethnlcHy are 
for the head of hous9hold; Income Is the annual family 
Income. 
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Elderly victIms 

Americans age 65 and older are much less 
likely to become crime victims than are 
younger people, but when they do occur, 
crimes agalnst the elderly tend to be more se
rious. 

Between 1980 and 1985 the elderly were 
crime victims less often than people in any 
other age group In the United States. 

Offsetting their lower victimization rate Is that, 
In a number of respects, crimes agalnst the 
elderly are more serious than are crimes 
against younger people. For example-

• elderly violent crime victims are more likely 
to face offenders with guns than are younger 
victims (16% vs. 12%) 

• 20% of violent crime victims age 75 and 
older required medical treatment after a 
completed or an attempted rape, robbery, 
or assault, compared to 11 % of violent C/;me 
victims who were age 65 to 74 and 13% ofvi
alent crime victims younger than age 65. 

Elderly and young victims differ in other ways: 

• The elderly are more likely than younger 
violent crime victims to be attacked by 
strangers (62% vs. 47%). 

• Violent crimes agalnst the elderly are mom 
likely to occur at or near their homes than are 
such offenses against younger victims (45% 
vs.22%). 

22 Bureau of Justice Statistics 

-

The only crime that the elderly suffered at 
about the same rate as other age groups was 
personal larceny with contact, that is, non
forcible purse snatching and pocket 
pickJng. 

Among men and women of at least age 65, 
males, blacks, the divorced, the separated, 
and residents of central cities had the highest 
rates of being crime victims. 

Source: Elderly victims. 



International crime rates 

Violent crimes were far more common in the 
United States than in Europe during the early 
part of this decade. Murders, rapes, and rob
beries were reported to the police 
at rates 4 to 9 times higher In the Uni'ted 
State$ than In Europe during the early 1980's. 

Rates for other crimes also were higher 
in the United States, but tire differ€lnce in 
property crime rates was not as gl.'eal. 
For example, in 1984, the most mcent year 
with comparative data, the U.S. burglary rate 
was 20% higher than in Europe, and U.S. 
rat~s for auto theft and larceny were about 
double the average in Europe. 

U.S. rates for violent crime aI'so were higher 
than in Canada, Australia, and New Zealand, 
but the differences were smalli:lr than those 
with Europe. For burglary cmd auto theft the 
U. S. rates were similar to 'those for the other 
three countries. 

Between 1980 :rnd 1984 the rate Tor crimes 
reported to the police in the United States fell 
for each offense studied except rape. The de
creases ranged from 12% for auto theft to 
24% for burglary. In contrast, the average 
crime rates for Europ'.9 and for Canada, Aus
tralia, and New Zealanu, 
collectively, increased for all crimes except for 
murder, for which there was Ir ;;ufficient data 
to make reliable comparisons. 

Source: Intemational crime rates. 

-

Seasonality of crime 

Seasonality in the occurrence of crime has 
been noted by many observers. It is seen, 
for example, in National Crime Survey data. 
Some NCS crimes show greater seasonal 
fluctuation than others, and some show dif
ferent seasonal patterns than others. 

The usual seasonal pattern is for hlgh
crime months to occur in summer and 
low-crime months in winter. Among signifi
cant exceptions to this pattern are robbery, 
purse snatching, and pocket picking, which 
peak in December. 

Crimes that show the most seasonal 
patterns are household larceny, rape, 
and unlaWful entry. 

Crimes that show the least seasonal pat
terns are personal larceny without contact 
(of $50 or more), motor vehicle theft, rob
bery, forcible entry, and simple assault. 
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Violent crime victimization rates, 1973-84 

Rape 

Robbery 

Number ot vlC1imlla\lons per 
1,000 population age 12 and over 

0~19~7~3~--~1~97~5~---------------19~8~r.·------------1-9-8--4 

Aggravated 
assault 1.0 

.5 

O:1~97~3~--~1~9~75~--------------~19~8~O--------'----1-9-8--4 

SImple 
assault 

1.5 

1.0 

.5 

O:19=7~3~--~1=97=5~---------------19-8-0------------1-9-8--4 

Note: Victimization rates tor rape are displayed 
on a different scale from the other crimes. 

24 Bureau of Justice Statistics Source: The seasonality of crime victimization. 



Motor vehicle theft 

The National Crime Survey estimates that 
12,338,000 motor vehicles were stolen from 
1973 through 1985 and that 7,097,000 more 
such thefts were attempted. About 62% of 
the stolen vehicles were recovered. 

Total losses from motor vehicle thefts from 
197'3 through 1985 were about $52 billion 
in 1985 dollars -- before vehicle recoveries 
and reimbursements by insurance compa
nies. The net loss to owners after vehicle 
recoveries was almost $29 billion. After 
insurance payments it was $16.1 billion. 

Half the incidents involved a loss of $2,455 
or more before recoveries and insurance 
payments. About 10% involved losses of 
$10,000 or more. After insurance reim
bursements and recoveries, half the inci
dents involved a net loss of $242 or more. 

The vehicle stolen in 76% of the thefts was 
an 11.utomobile. The rest included trucks, 
vans, and motorcycles. Boats, airplanes, 
snowmobiles, and all-terrain vehicles were 
excluded flom the study. 

In 7% of the completed and 4% of the 
attempted thefts, the vehicle was in a 
garage at home. In 3% to 4% of com
pleted or attempted thefts the vehicle 
was in a commercial parking lot. 

The theits, whether attempted or com
pleted, most often occurred at night and 
most often near the victim's home, in a non
commercial parking lot, or on the street. 

Completed and attempted 
motor vehicle thE'fts per 
1,000 households, 1973-85 

Completed motor vehicle thefts 
Number of Incidents per 1 ,000 households 
14--------~~-------,---------

6 I I 

: ___ I=I~ 
1973 1977 1981 1985 

I Attempted motor vehicle thefts 
Numbor of Incidents per 1 ,000 households 
14--------~r--------,---------

12~------_+--------1-------~ 

,o ____ ----~~------_;--------~ 

4--------~~----r-_;~------~ 
Reponed ~o pollee 

U 

0___ ---- --_. 
1973 1977 19B1 1985 

A household member was present in about 
9% of the incidents, and in about 3% of all 
cases the offender threatened or physically 
attacked the victim. 
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About 87% of the completed and 36% of 
the attempted motor vehicle thefts were 
reported to the pollee. Reporting rates 
Increased with the value of the stolen prop
erty. The National Crime Survey estimates 
that 37% of all crimes in the survey are re
ported to police, as are 50% of all violent 
crimes. 

The most likely victims of completed or at
tempted motor vehicle theft were blacks, 
Hispanics, households headed by people 
under age 25, people living in multiple
dwelling units, central city residents, and 
low-income households. 

People age 55 and older, people who own 
their own homes, and rural households 
were less likely than others to be victims of 
motor vehicle theft. 

Source: Motor vehicle theft. 
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InjurIes from crIme 

On the average, an estimated 2.2 million 
crime victims were physically Injured every 
year from 1979 through 1986. An esti
mated 500,000 of these victims were sub
sequently treated In an emergency room or 
a hospital. 

Those Injured represented about 28% of all 
rape, robbery, or assault victims counted 
by the Bureau's National Crime Survey dur
Ing the 1979-1986 period. 

Injury rates - the number of Injuries per 
1,000 U.S. inhabitants who are at least 12 
years old- have remalned generally sta
ble since 1973. However, In recent years 
the Ilkellhood that a victim of a violent crime 
would be Injured has increased slightly. 

Among the Injured crime victims from 1979 
through 1986, an estimated-

• 1% suffered gunshot wounds 

• 3% received knife wounds 

• 6% had their bones broken or teeth 
knocked out. 

Each year on the average an estimated 
350,000 victims were Injured seriously 
enough to require hospitalization for two or 
more days. 

Injury rates were highest for-

• males 

• blacks 
• people from 19 to 24 years old 

• separated or divorced people 

• people with a reported family Income 
of less than $10,000. 

Crime Injury rates differed markedly by oc
cupation. Recreation workers, law enforce
ment officers, bartenders, and students had 
rates above the national level. Postal 
workers, truck drivers, and teachers had In
Jury rates below the national level. 

Elderly and black victims were substantially 
more likely than were others to require 
overnight hospitalization following an Injury. 

The average hospital stay for Injured crime 
victims was 9 days, which was about the 
same as the stay for those undergoing can
cer treatment and 2 days longer than the 
average stay for those hurt in traffic acci
dents or those receiving treatment for heart 
disease. 

Souroo: Injuries from crime 
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Drugs 

Many BJS programs produce data on drug 
law enforcement, drug offenders, and drugs 
and crime. For example-

• the National Crime Survey (NCS) asks 
victims of personal crimes if they believed 

the offenders had been using drugs 

• court processing studies compare sen
tences given to drug offenders with those 
given to other offenders 

• reports on State prisoners, jail inmates, 
and incarcerated youth include data on their 
histories of drug use and drug offenses 

• the annual BJS Compendium of Federal 
justice statistics contains detailed data on 
drug law violators in the Federal justice sys

tem 
• the annual BJS Sourcebook of criminal 
justice statistics presents data on drug use 
in the general population and on pUblic opin
Ion toward drugs and enforcement of drug 
laws. 

During fiscal 1989 BJS published five Spe
cial Reports and two Bulletins with informa

tion on drug use and crime and drug law 

enforcement: 

• The redesigned National Crime Survey: 
Selected new data (BJS Special Report, 

January 1989) presented for the first time 
data on victims' perceptions about the 

offenders' drug use. 

• Felony sentences in State courts, 1986 
(BJS Bulletin, February 1989) presented the 
firsR national data on State court handling of 

dru~l tr.affickers and other felony 

offenders. 
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• Two reports from the new BJS survey of 
Law Enforcement Management and Admin

istrative Statistics (LEMAS) - Profile of 
State and local law enforcement agencies, 
1987 (BJS Bulletin, March 1989) and Police 
departments in large cities, 1987 (BJS Spe

cial Report, August 1989) - discussed the 
types of drug-related programs operated by 

police agencies. 

• Recidivism of prisoners released in 1983 
(BJS Special Report, April 1989) described 
the postincarcerCltion criminal histories of 
drug law offenders and other felons in 11 

States. 

• Federal criminal cases, 1980-87: Federal 
offenses and offenders (BJS Special Re
port, July 1989) compared the prosecution, 

disposition, and sentencing of drug law 
violators in Federal courts with other Fed
eral offenders. 

• Criminal cases in five States, 1983-86 
(BJS Special Report, September 1989) 
presented Offender-Based Transaction 

Statistics (OBTS) data on criminal justice 
processing of felony offenders, including 

drug offenders, il1 five States. 

In fiscal 1988, with funding from the Bureau 
of Justice Assistance, BJS established the 

Drugs & Crime Data Center & Clearing
house to provide policy makers, criminal 
justice practitioners, researchers, and the 
general public with ready access to under
standable information on drug law viola
tions and drug-related law enforcement. 
The clearinghouse is a central source of 

data from diverse Federal, Slate, and local 
agencies as well as the private sector. 



The Drugs & Crime Data Center & Clear
Inghouse responds to policy makers' urgent 
need for the most current data on-
• Illegal drugs 
• drug law violations 
• drug-related crime 
• drug-using offenders in the criminal 
justice system 
• the impact of drugs eJn criminal justice 
administration. 

The Data Center & Clearinghouse serves 
the drugs-and-crlme Information needs 
of-
• Fedoral, State, and local policy makers 
• criminal justice and public health practi
tioners 
• researchers and universities 
• private corporations 
• the media 
• the public 
with special attention to the needs of State 
and local government agencies, especially 
those seeking data to meet the statistical 
requirements of the Anti-Drug Abuse Grant 
Program of the Bureau of Justice Assist
ance (BJA). 

The clearinghouse component -
• disseminates BJS and other Department 
of Justice publications relating to drugs and 
crime 
• distributes data summaries and reading 
lists on specific drugs-and-crlme topics 
• malntalns a data base of some 1,300 
annotated bibliographies of statistical and 
research reports, books, and journal 
articles on drugs and crime 
• searches the bibliographic data base 
to fill requests for data on specific topics 

• advises requesters on data availability 
and usefulness and on other data sources 
that may meet their needs 
• provides statistics and bibliographic cita
tions by mail or telephone 
• maintains a reading room where visitors 
can use the clearinghouse collection of 
close to 2,000 documents on drugs and 
crime 
• coordinates with Federal, State, and local 
agencies In Identifying other data resources 
and makes referrals. 

The data center component-
• prepares a comprehensive national report 
on drugs and crime compiling drug data 
from various sources into one easy-to
understand volume to be used as a national 
resource document 
• analyzes existing drug data and prepares 
special reports 
• evaluates existing drug data for statistical 
quality and usefulness, suggests Improve
ments, and Identifies drug data gaps 
• prepares special computer tabulations 
that are not available elsewhere 
• prepares annotatoo bibliographies of new 
drugs-and-crime reports to be added to the 
data base the clearinghouse uses to re
spond to requests. 

During fiscal 1989 the Data Center & Clear
Inghouse-
• published Drugs and crime ( .. ots, 1988 
(September 1989), which presents existing 
BJS data on the subject from diverse BJS 
reports 
• handled about 3,000 requests for informa
tion 
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• expanded the bibliographic data base to 
about 1,300 documents and library holdings 
to about 2,000 items 

• distributed about 8,000 drugs-and-crime 
documents, 80% of which were BJS publi
cations 

• attended nine national conferences and 
provided support to six others 

• developed a new brochure for distribution 
• began work on a comprehensive State 
directory of drugs-and-crime resources 

• provided assistance to BJA grant recipi
ents at regional cluster meetings 

• assembled drugs-and-crime documents 
from 49 States and territories as a result of 

letters sent requesting State drug strategies 
as well as other State-specific documents 

• provided technical assistance to the 
Office of National Drug Control Policy 

• developed working relationships with 
and made arrangements for distributing 
documents among other drug-related clear
inghouses, including the National Clearing
house for Alcohol and Drug Information 
(treatment and prevention), the National 
AIDS Information Clearinghouse, and the 
Drug Information and Strategy Clearing
house (drugs in public housing) 

• mailed personalized leiters announcing 
the clearinghouse to all governors, State 

attorneys general, State criminal justice 
planning and statistical agencies, criminal 
justice editors, and public interest groups 

• continued research and writing for the 
Report to the Nation on drugs and crime 
and several special reports on drugs and 
crime. 
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The Data Center & Clearinghouse began 
operations on October 1, 1987. The toll
free line, 800-666-3332, became opera
tional in January 1988. The data center is 
located at the Research Triangle Institute 

(RTI) in Research Triangle Park, N.C. The 
clearinghouse is located at Aspen Systems 
Corporation in Rockville, Md. 



Drug use and criminal offenders 

Victims reported that they believed their as
sailants were under the influence of drugs 
or alcohol in about 36% of violent crime 
incidents. Victims of rape and assault were 
more likely than robbery victims to report 
that the offenders had used drugs or alco-

hoI. In 43% of violent crimes the victims 
reported that they did not know if the of
fender was under the influence of drugs 
cr alcohol. Victims of robbery were more 
likely than other victims to report that they 
did not know if the offenders had used 
drugs or aicohol. 

Characteristics of violent offenders under the influence of drugs or alcohol, 
as reported by victims 

Percent of violent crime Incidents where victim eerceived the oHender to be: 

Not Under the Influence 

under Not sure Not known 

Offender the Alcohol Drugs which If under the 

characterlstlcs i Total Influence Total ~ ~ Both substance influence 

Sex 

Male 100% 19% 38% 23% 8% 6% 2 %43% 

Female 100 34 27 17 S 3 1 b 39 

Both sexes 100 17 47 23 13 11 - b 37 

Race 

White 100% 23% 42% 28% 5% 7% 2 %35% 

Black 100 18 27 12 9 4 2 55 
Other 100 18 39 20 8 b Sb 4 b 43 

Age 

20 or younger 100% 29% 23% 14% 5% 3% %b 48% 

21 or older 100 18 45 29 9 9 2 37 

Mixed ages 100 11 44 27 4 12 2b 44 

Relationship to victim 

Nonstranger 100% 31% 40% 24% S% 8% %28% 

Stranger 100 13 35 22 7 5 2 52 

Note: Percents may not total 100% because of rounding. For incidents with more 
than one offender. data show Incidents In which at least one oHender was under 
the Influence. Crimes committed by mixed racial groups are not presented. 
- Less than .5%. 

8Describes single and mu~iple offenders. 

bEstimate is basad on 10 orfewer sample cases; seB source. 
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Data from BJS surveys show the extent of 

drug and alcohol use by State prisoners, 
jail inmates, and youth in long-term, State
operated juvenile facilities at the time of the 
offense for which they were incarcerated 
and at other times in their lives. These 
incarcerated adults and youth report high 
levels of drug use: 
• 75% of jail inmates, 79.6% of State pris

oners, and 82.7% of youth in long-term 
public juvenile facilities had used drugs at 
some point in their lives. 

• A third of State prisoners, a quarter of 
cor:victed jail inmates, and two-fifths of the 
incarcerated youth said they had been 
under the influence of an illegal drug at the 
time of their offense. 

More than half (54%) of State prison in
mates in 1986 reported that they were 
under the influence of drugs or alcohol 

or both at the time they committed the 

offense for which they were currently sen
tenced: 17% were under the influence 
of drugs only, and 18% were under tho in
fluence of drugs and alcohol. Mora than 
half (52%) of the State prisoners said they 
had taken \\legal drugs during the month 
before committing the crime, and 43% said 

they had used drugs on a daily basis in that 
month. 

Three-fourths of all jail inmates in 1983 re

ported using illegal drugs at some tima in 
their lives: 

• 72% used marijuana. 
• 38% used cocaine. 
• 32% used amphetamines . 
• 27% used barbiturates. 

• Methaqualone, LSD, and heroin each had 
been used by more than a fifth of the in
mates. 

Violent offondors under the fnfluen!» of drugs orlllcohol. liS percelvQd byvlctlms 

Percent of violent crime incidents whore victim eorcoived the oHender to be: 
Not Under tho Influonco 
undor 
the Alcohol Drugs 

T~eofcrlme Tolal Influence ~ .!?!!!L. ~ 

Crimes of violence 100% 20% 36% 22% • 6% 

Rape loa 15 46 23 13 ' 
Robbory 100 12 27 10 10 

Aggravatod assautt 100 16 42 25 7 

Simple Rssau" 100 26 36 25 " 
Note: Parconls may not tOlall 00% boC8uso of rounding. For incidonts 
with more than one offender, datil show incidents in whioh at least 
on~ offender was undarlhe infiuenoo. 
';:Alimatal. basad on 10 or fewer sam pia oasas; sa8 sourCQ. 
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6% 2% 
5' 5 ' 
5 I' 
2 4 
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No! known 
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43% 
39 

61 
2 
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Nearly 83% of youth In long-term, State
operated juvenile facilities In 1987 reported 
use of an Illegal drug In the past, and 63% 
had used an Illegal drug on a regular basis. 
The most commonly mentioned drugs were 
marijuana, cocaine, and amphetamines. 
Almost 40% of the Incarcerated youth said 
they were under the Influence of drugs at 
the time of their offense. 

Among State prlsoners-
• drug offenders and burglars were the 
most likely to have been under the Influ
ence of drugs at the time of their offense 
• 19% had used a major drug (herOin, co
caine, PCP, or LSD) dally In the month be
fore the offense for which they were 
Imprisoned, and 70% of these (13% of all 
Inmates) were convicted of a crime for gain 
(Including robbery, burglary, drug traffick
ing, and larceny) 
• half of those sentenced for robbery, bur
glary, larceny, or a drug offense were daily 
drug users, and about 40% were under tl;e 
influence of an illegal drug when they com
mitted the crime - a higher proportion than 
for Inmates convicted of other crimes 
• male Inmates were somewhat more likely 
than female Inmates to use drugs - the 
proportion of Inmates who used heroin was 
somewhat greater among women than 
men. 

The convicted jail inmates most likely to 
have used drugs just prior to the offense 
were drug offenders and property offend
ers. 

In 1986, 28% of prison Inmates reported 
past drug dependency. The drugs most 
often mentioned were heroin (14%), co
caine (10%), and marijuana or hashish 
(9%). 

-

In 1986,30% of prison inmates reported 
that they had partiCipated In a drug treat
mant program at some time-12% more 
than once. About half the Inmates who had 
participated In a program had received their 
most recent treatment while incarcerated. 

Sources: The redesigned Nalional Crime 
Survey: Se/ecrod new dala. Profile of Slale 
prison inmales. 1986. Drug use and crime: 
Siale prison inml!lfJ SUN"Y. 1986. Jailin
males 1983. Survey of youth in cuslody, 
1987. 
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Trends In offender drug use 

Bolween 1974 and 1986 the proportion of 
State prisoners-
• under the influence of an illegal drug at 
the time of the offense for which they were 
incarcerated grew from 25% to 35% 

• under the influence of cocaine at the time 
of the offense grew from 1% to 10.7% 

• under the influence of heroin fell from 
16.2% to 7%. 

In 1979,42.7% of the 268,086 State prison
ers either had been convicted of a drug 
crime or were daily users of illegal drugs in 

the month preceding the offense for which 
they were imprisoned. In 1986,46.8% of 
the 500,725 State prisoners were actively 

involved with illegal drugs either as users 
or by conviction for a drug crime. 

More than hall the State prisoners who had 
ever used a major drug (heroin, metha
done, cocaine, PCP, or LSD) reported that 
they had not done so until after their lirst ar
rest. Nearly three-fifths of those who had 
used a major drug regularly said such use 
began after their first arrest - 51 % not until 
more than a yaar atter. 
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- -------------

For the typical State prisoner who used 
drugs-
o first use of any drug occurred 
at age 15 
• first use of a major drug occurred 
at age 17 
• first regular use of a major drug began 

at age 18. 

... 

First use and first regular use of major 
drugs began an average of 2 years earlier 
among white than among black inmates. 
Among drug-using youth in long-term, 
State-operated juvenile facilities, 19% said 
they fimt used drugs before age 10; almost 
40% reported their first use was before age 
12. 

Sources: Drug USB and crimo: State prison 
Inmate QUlVey. 1986. Prisoners in 1988. 
SUIVDY iJf youth In custody. 1987. 



Drug law enforcement 

Federal, State, and local agencies share re

sponsibility for enforcing the Nation's drug 
laws. Most drug arrests (estimated at more 

than 1 million in 1988) are made by Stale 
and local authorities, but 21,188 drug sus

pects were arrested by the D.rug Enforce
ment Administration (DEA) and the FBI 
during the Federal fiscal year ending 
September 30,1986. Federal agents took 
part in joint Federal/State efforts leading to 
the arrest of suspects by State or local offi

cials. 

estimated numbor of adult arre.ta for drug violations 
roported by Stato and local policl, 1 GSO.IJS 

Voal Sala/manufactura Possasslon 

1980 102,714 368,451 
1981 93,143 374,913 
1982 119,309 465,541 
1983 128,948 454,526 
1984 137,218 486,501 
1985 170,307 548,290 
1986 186,4U 556,273 
1987 219,176 630,345 
1988 287,858 762,718 

Percant chang a, 
1980·88 180.3% 107.0% 

As reported in the 1988 BJS Sourcebook of 
criminal justice statistics-
• the Federal Government seized 4,175 
clandestine drug laboratories between 1975 
and 1988 

• in 1988, 810 labs were seized; 667 of 
them were used to manufacture metham
phetamines 

• in 1988 D EA's program for eradicating 
domestic marijuana resulted in the destruc

tion of 107 million plants in 38,531 plots, 
6,062 arrests, and 2,034 weapons seized 

• in 1988 DEA confiscated 125,000 pounds 
of cocaine, almost 2,000 pounds of heroin, 

73 pounds of opium, and 1.2 million pounds 

of marijuana 
Cl in 1987 the U.S. Customs Service seized 
1.7 million pounds of marijuana, 87,900 
pounds of cocaine, and close to 4 million 

dosage units of drugs such as LSD and 
barbiturates 

• in 1988 the U.S. Coast Guard confiscated 
356,000 pounds of marijuana and more 
than 9,000 pounds of cocaine 

• in 1988 the U.S. Postal Service made 
425 arrests for mailing narcotics 

• in 1987 State and Federal courts author
ized wiretaps in 379 narcotics cases. 

Drug seizure data from different Federal 
agencies cannot be added together 

because in numy instances more than one 
agency participated in the operations. 

Law enforcement agencies perform many 
drug-related functions in addition to seizing 
illegal drugs and arresting drug law viola

tors: 
.In 1987, almost half (47%) of State police 

agencies had primary responsibility for lab
oratory testing of drugs, but only the largest 
municipal and county agencies tended to 
have such responsibility. 

• 78% of municipal police departments 
serving populations of 250,000 or more had 
special units for drug education in the 
schools, and 50% of those serving popula
tions of 1 million or more had some type of 
drug-screening program. 
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Only the largest law enforcement agencies 
tended to have primary responsibility for 
laboratory testing of drugs in 1987: 

Uw enlorcom.nt agonoles wll" primary r •• ponalbIlKy 
lor laboratory let ling of drug., by population aorved 
and typo 01 agency, 11107 

~ola9ancy 
Populallon ssrvod Local pollee ~ 

All alzos 
1 mil/loll or more 
SOO,OOO-999,999 
250,000-499,999 
100,000-249,999 
SO,000·99,999 
2S,000-49,999 
10,000-24,999 
Lass Ihan 10,000 

4.3% 
76.9 
48.2 
45.3 
16.9 
17_1 

9.6 
4.2 
2.9 

7.4% 
3S.3 
20.1 
15.2 
14.2 
10.4 

5.2 
4.6 
5.6 

Sourc~.: DflJglsw viola/on, 1980·88: 
Fsdsrsloff&nsss snd offends",. Prisoners 
In 1988. Tho Drug Enlorogmont Admlnls
Iratlon, Iho U.S. Coast Guard, Iho U.S. 
Cuslome Service, Ihe Fedoral Bureau of 
Investigation, Iha U.S, Poslal Service, and 
Iho Adminislraliva Office ollho U.S, Courts; 
all ae roportod In Ihe B.IS Sourcsbook of 
criminaljuslleo statistics, 1988. Profifa of 
S/ato and local law 8nforc8m&nt ageM/68, 
1987. PlJlice departmsnls In largs cities, 
1987. 
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Prosecution and sentencIng 
of drug law vIolators 

Of all persons or organizations referred to 
U,S. prosecutors during the FadEiral fiscal 
year ending Saptember 30,1987,24.9% 
were suspected of drug law violations, up 
from 13.8% in 1980. During the previous 
fiscal year, among the suspected drug of
fenders-· 
• 87% were alleged to havA distributed or 
illegally manufactured drugs 

• 9% were suspected of importing drugs 

• 4% were suspected of simple posses
sion. 

In 1987. 78% of suspects in d(ug cases 
were prosecuted. up from 73% in 1980, 
This was a higher rate than for any other 
crime category. 

.. 

The number of suspects prosecuted for 
drug offenses increased from 7,003 in 1980 

to 17.729 in 1987 - an increase of 153%. 

Tho number of persons convicted of violat

ing Federal drug laws rose to 13,423 in 
1987 from 5,1351r. H180_ This 161% in
crease exceeded the 49% growth in U.S. 
court convictions for all Federal offenses 
during the same years and accounted for 
over 50% of the total increase in Federal 
convictions. 

The number of defendants convicted of 

drug possession offenses increased from 

498 in 1980 to 2,193 in 1987 - a 340.4% 

increase. 



w 

Drug offenses accounted for 17% of aU de
fendants convicted In 1980 and 30% of all 
defendants convicted In 19B7. Drug traf
ficking offenses accounted for 25.2'% of all 
defendants convicted In 1987. The convic
tion rate for drug defendants increased 
from 74% In 1980 to 85% In 1987. 

The percent of convicted Federal offenders 
charged with drug violations who were sen
tenced to prison rose from 72% In 1980 
to 76% In 1987. 

The average prison sentence for persons 
charged with Federal drug violations was 
longer than for all other offenses except 
violent crimes and racketeering. 

Average aontence length for per.ona aonlOnced 
to Federat prI.ona for drug and nondrug offen_. 
1~1 

All offenses 

Drug offen"". 
Trafficking 
Ponoaalon 

Violent offenses 
Fraudulent property offen~es 
General property offens~ 
Regulatory offenses 
?ubllc-order offenses 

65.2moa. 

87.8 
611.1 
48.1 

126.2 
31.1 
36.5 
42.1 
322 

The percent of all defendants sentenced to 
prison who were convicted of drug offenses 
grew steadily from 26.7% In 1980 to 43.2% 
In 1987 at an average rate of 15.7"k. 

Federal sentences for drug offenses are 
longer than In the past. The average Fed
erul prison sentence for drug offenses rose 
from almost 4 years In 1980 to more than 
5.5 years In 1987 - a rise of 44%, a higher 
percentage Increase In average sentence 
length than for all offenses combined' . 
(25%). 

The first national BJS study of felony court 
sentencing In 1986 found that 64% of the 
persons convicted of drug trafficking were 
sentenced to some kind of Incarceratlon-
27% to Jail and 37% to prison. In the 75 
largest counties, 75% of those convicted 
of drug trafflcklng were sentenced to Incar
ceration (40% to Jail and 35% to prison). 
this may reflect the small amounts of liIe
gal drugs (sometimes only ounces) needed 
to allow a defendant to be charged with 
·possession with Intent to sell" rather than 
posseSSion only. this could mean that 
relatively minor cases are pulling down 
the percentage sentenced to Incarceration. 

In the United States In 1986 there were 
185,423 adults arrested for drug trafficking, 
76,437 felony trafficking convictions, and 
48,651 drug traffickers Incarcerated (Includ
Ing 28,151 sent to prison). 

Percent of convIcted folons sanlanced 
to lnC3.rceration In tho United Statea, 1986 

Murde, 
RpPe 
Robbery 
Aggravated assau~ 
Burglary 
Larceny 
Drug trafficking 

Plllcent Incarceraied 
Total In a Slale prison 

95% 
88 
67 
71 
74 
64 
64 

920/. 
75 
76 
45 
53 
40 
37 
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Avorago maximum prl.on .ontonol I,ngth Imposoo 
and ostlmated tlmo to be .. rvod In prl.ona 
lor porsons 8ontonood lor lolonln 
In the United States, 1900 

estimated 
Most serious Average maximum time 
conviction offense sentence len2th to be served 

Murder 221 mos. 86 mos. 
Rape 151 66 
Robbery 139 57 
Aggravateo assault 97 41 
Burglary 75 31 
Larceny 46 20 
Drug trafficking 09 22 

In 1986, of adults arrested for felony drug 
offenses in five States -

• 79% were prosecuted 
~ 57% were convicted 
• 45% were sentenced to incarceration-
10% for more than 1 year. 

Dleposltlon 01 Ie lony arr •• t. In flvo Stat •• , 1983-88 

Percent 01 persons arrested who were: 
SGntenced to 
Incarceration 

Arrested for: Prosecuted Convicted Total Prison 

All ofionses 
1983 83 62 37 10 
1986 83 62 41 11 

Violent offenses 
1983 82 56 36 15 
1986 81 53 35 14 

Property offenses 
1983 86 67 43 10 
1986 86 67 47 11 

Drug oHon ••• 
1983 74 50 33 7 
1908 79 57 45 10 
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Disposition 01 lelony arro.t. 
In tho United Stat .. , 1088 

For 100 arrests: 
Incarcerated 

Arrest offense Convloted Total Prison 

Murder' 56 54 52 
Robbery 38 33 29 
Aggravated assault 13 9 6 
Burglary 36 26 19 
Drug trafficking 41 26 15 

'Includos nonnegligent manslaughter. 

Sources: Fodoral criminal casos, 1980-87. 
Fo/ony sonloncos In Slalo coUlts, 1986. 
Criminal casos in livo Slalos, 7983-86. 
Drug law viola lars, 1980·86: Fedoral 
offensos and offondors. 



Time served In prison 
by drug offenders 

Typically, only part of the sentence handed 
down by the court Is actually served In 
prison. 

Median time 80rved by persona released 
from Stste prisons In 1984 

Time 
served Percent 
in jail of sentence 
and orison in confinement 

All 17 mos. 45.4% 
Violent 28 50.5 
Property 16 44.0 
Drug 14 38.8 

P08aeaalon 12 39.2 
Trafficking 16 38.7 
Othor 13 38.7 

Publlc·order 9 39.5 
Other 15 50.6 

Average time 80rved by Federal prl.onera-

Average Percent 
timo 01 sentence 

Offense served served 

All 43.3 mos. 69.1% 
Robbery 72.9 49.0 
Drug 38.5 58.6 
Weapons 31.5 69.4 
Monetary crlme'- 26.5 63.8 

-Feder!ll prison inmates who were sentenced to more 
than 1 year In prison, who had their flrut parole hearing 
during the year prior to June 30, 1980, and who were re
leased or scheduled for release as of January 1. 1987. 
--Monetary crime includes counterfeiting, forgery, fraud, 
mail theft, embezzlement, Interstate transportation of 
stolen securhles, and receiving stolen properly with Intent 
to soli; h excludes burglary and robbery. 

The 38.5-month average time served by 
Federal drug offenders was about 59% of 
their court-ordered maximum sentences. 
Offenders who received sentences of be
tween-
• 1 and 5 years served an average of 
2 years 1 month (70% of their sentences) 
• 15 and 20 years served an average of 
7 years 4 months (39% of their sentences). 

Federal parole guidelines governing release 
of drug offenders were changed in 1987. 
Under the amended guidelines, drug of
fenders will be required to serve longer 
portions of their sentences. Many States 
have made similar changes that are ex
pected to increase the amount of time 
served by drug law violators in State 
prisons. 

Sources: Time served in prison and or; 
parole, 1984. Drug law violators, 1980-86: 
Federal oIfenses and offenders. 
Sentencing and time served: 
Federal offenses and offenders. 
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Drug offenders In correctional 
populations 

Drug law violators make up a growing 
share of Federal prison admissions: 
e 22% of all admissions in fIScal 1960 
.34% in fIScal 1986. 

Between 1979 and 1986 the percen~ of in
mates in prison for-
• any drug law offense rose h~m 6.4% 
to 8.6% 
• drug possession rose from 1.6% to 2.9% 
e drug trafficking rose from 4.4% to 5.4%. 

In 1986 persons sentenced for drug traffick
ing made up 26.1 % of State prison inmates 
with no known prior sentence to probation 
or incarceration. This was a larger propor
tion than for any other offense. 

Off.nll. composition ollOng-lann, 
Slalo-operaIDd luvenlle faclJlIIH (1 D37) 
lind Siaia adult prisons (11186) 

POl'l:<lnt of youth 

in Iong-tonn. 
StaI"'cperated 
juvenile institutions 

Cunnnt AII8 18 
offense Undor all! 18 and oldor 

Violent 39.3% 52.3% 
:>rop8l1y 45.6 29.0 
Drug ~.6 11.3 
Public-ordQr 7.2 6.3 
Other" 2.4 .6 

Parcent 
0linmal8s 
inStal .. 
pmons 

54.6% 
31.0 

8.8 
5.2 

.7 

'Includes juY9niJo status offonsGlllor youth in State 
Institutions. 
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As reported in the BJS Sourcebook of crim
inal justice statistics, 1988, the proportion 
of juveniles in public facilities for drug of
fenses was higher than in private facilities: 

Detained or T~ee of facil~~ 

~~ ~ ~ ~ 

Crimoa agalnsl porsons 20% 25% 6% 
Crimes agalnsl praporty 37 44 17 
Drug-related offen, •• 6 7 3 
Alcohol and publlc-ordQr 

offonse8 4 6 2 
Probation/parole violatlon 5 8 1 
Other delinquent aelS 5 5 5 
Nandolinquonl roasons 23 6 66 

NOlo: Percenls may nollolall 00% because of rounding. 

The proportion of drug offenders in local 
jails was about the Game in 1978 and 1983: 

Current offonso 

Any drull offense 
Trafficking 
Pos"9ssionlUS4 
Qlhordrug 

Peroanlof 
allinmalo, 

ill! .!lli. 
Q% lQ% 
4 4 
4 5 
1 1 

In 1983, among drug offenders in local 
jails-
• 64% had been convicted and were await
ing sentencing. awaiting transfer to a State 
or Federal prison, or senling a sentence in 
jail 
• 36% were on trial, awaiting trial, or not 
yet arraigned. 



Of prisoners released In ~983 from 11 
States, 50.4% of those Incarcerated for 
drug law violations were rearrested within 
3 years, compared to 68% of property of
fenders, 59.6% of violent offenders, a..,d 
54.6% of public-order offenders. Of all pris
oners released that year, 9.5% had a drug 
law violation as the most serious offense 
for which they had been Incarcerated. 
Drug offenses accounted for 14% of new 
charges against all those rearrested. 
Of those drug law violators released from 
prison In 1983, 24.8% were rearrested 
within 3 years for a drug law violation. 

Percent 01 drug law vlol.tora reloaeed from prleon 
In 1983 who within 3 yeara W81:J -

Re- Re- R ... 
arrested convicted incarcerated. 

Drug offenses 60.4% 35.3% 30.3% 
Possession 62.S 40.2 38.7 
TraffickIng 51.5 34.5 29.4 

Sources: Drug law violators, 1980-B6: Fed
eral offenses and offendfHIJ. Pro/He cI StaJo 
prison inmaJes, 1980. Survey of youth in 
custody, 1987. Jail inmates 1983. Recidi
vism of prisoners released in 1983. 0If1C8 
01 Juvenile Justice and Definquency Pre
vention, as reported in the BJS Sourr:sboolr. 
of criminal justice statistiCII, 1988. 
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Public opinion about drugs 

As reported in the BJS Sourcebook 
of criminal justice statistics, the number 
of Gallup Poll respondents describing drug 
abuse as the most important problem 
facing our country today has grown steadily 
during the past several years: 

Date of poll 

January 1985 
May 1985 
July 1986 
April 1987 
September 1988 
May 1989 

Drug abuse 
most serious 
problem 

2% 
6 
8 

11 
11 
27 

Gallup Poll respondents most often men
tioned use of drugs as one of the biggest 
problems with which the schools in their 
communities had to deal. Giving that re
sponse in 1988 were-
o 30% of public-school parents 
o 29% of non-public-school parents 

Q 34% of those with no children in school 
~ 32% of all surveyed. 

In a 1987 Gallup Poll, 54% of youth 13-17 
years old said drug abuse was one of "the 
biggest problems facing people" their age. 
That response was given much more often 
than others such as alcohol abuse (12%), 
teenage pregnancy (11 %), peer pressure 
(10%), AIDS (5%), and problems with par
ents (2%). 

In 1988, 38% of Gallup Poll respondents 
said they favored the death penalty for con
victed drug dealers who had not been con
victed of murder. 
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When asked about spending for various 
social problems, 71% of the respondents 
to a 1988 National Opinion Research Cen
ter (NORC) Poll said this country is spend
ing too little to deal with drug addiction. 

NORC has asked adults (age 18 and older) 
about legalization of marijuana since 1973. 
During that time those who say marijuana 
should be made legal-
• peaked at 30% in 1978 
• fell to 17% in 1988. 

College freshmen have been surveyed 
since 1968. In 1988, 19.3% of those sur
veyed agreed strongly or somewhat that 
marijuana should be legalized, down from 
a high of 52.9% in 1977. The 1988 re
sponse is similar to the 19.4% recorded 
in 1968, which increased gradually until 
the 1977 peak. 

High school seniors have been surveyed 
each year since 1975. In-
• 1987, 15.4% felt using marijuana should 
be entirely legal, down from 34% feeling 
that way in 1977 
• 1988,78.6% reported worrying often 
or sometimes about drug abuse, up from 
65.8% in 1977. 

11108 high achool .enlor. reporting 
they could oblaln drug. fairly eaally 
or very easily 

Marijuana 85.0% 
Amphetamines 63.9 
Cocaine powder 50.3 
Crack 42.1 
Tranquilizers 49.1 
Barbhurates 47.8 
I.SO 33.3 
Heroin 28.0 



The seniors were aslc.ad, "How harmful Is 
the use of drugs?" The percenill of those 
who answered by saying people are taking 
a "great rlsl(" of harming themselves In reg
ularly using the following were-
• marijuana/hashish, 77%, up from a low 
of 35% in 1978 
• cocaine, 89.2%, up from a low of 68% 
In 1977 and 1978 
• heroin, 88.8%, virtually stable since 1977 
• LSD, 84.2%, up from 79.1% In 1977. 

In 1988, Gallup Poll respondents were 
askad which strategies would do the most 
to "halt the drug epidemic In the U.S.": 
• 47% said "educating young people and 
other nonusers about the dangers of drug 
abuse" 
• 35% said "ma~lng it harder for illegal 
drugs to get Into the country" 
• 6% said "helping drug users obtain treat
ment to overcome their dependency" 
• 13% volunteered "all" of the above 
• 1% volunteered "none." 

In 19BB a. Gallup Poll asked what respond
ents felt would be the effect of legalizing 
drugs: 

Stay 
about 

Effect of legalization Increase Decrease the same 

Increase or decrease: 
Drug use in public 

schools 65% 13% 19% 
The number of addicts 61 8 28 
The rumber of drug 
overdoses 60 12 24 

Drug-related crime 49 27 20 

Souroes: The Gallup reporl; National Opin
Ion Researoh Center data made available 
through the Roper Public Opinion Research 
Center; Alexander W. Astin et a1 .. The 
American fr6shman: Twenty year trends; 
Lloyd D. Johnston, Jerald G. Bachman, and 
Patrick M. O'Malley, Monitoring the future 
1975-1988; Lloyd D. Johnston, Patrick M. 
O'Malley, and Jerald G. Bachman, Drug 
use, drinking, and smoking: National sUfV8Y 
results from high school, college, and young 
adult popUlations 1975-1988; all as reported 
in the BJS Sourcebook of crimina! justice 
statistics, 1988. 
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Drug use In the general 
population 

-

As reported in the 1988 BJS Sourcebook 
of criminal justice statlstics-
.47.2% of 1988 high school seniors re

ported having ever used marijuana/hashish 
.12.1% reported having ever used cocaine 
• 1.1 % reported having ever used heroin. 

Reported Illegal drug u,e 01 high achool .entors, tDBB 

Used within the last: 

.Q!.!!2 12 months' 30 days 

Marijuana 33.1% 18.00/. 
Inhalants 7.1 3.0 
Hallucinogens 5.8 2.3 
Cocaine 7.9 3.4 
Heroin .5 .2 
Other opiat •• 4.6 t.6 
Sedatives 3.7 1.4 
TranquilizofS 4.6 1.5 
Stimulants 10.9 4.6 

'Including the last 30 days. 

Reported marijuana use by high school 
seniors within the previous 12 months fell 
to 33% in 1988, the lewest level since the 
survey began in 1975; similarly, the 18% 
reporting such use within the last 30 days 
was also the lowest in the period. 

Self-reports of drug use among high school 
seniors underrepresent drug use among 
youth of that age group because high 
school dropouts and truants are not in
cluded, and these groups are expected 
to have more involvement with drugs than 
those who stay in school. 

Cocaine use among high school .enlora 
during tile tate 1070', and early t9BO'. 
may have peaked In 1 ges 

Used oocaine within 
the last: 

~ 12 months' 30 days 

1975 5.6% 1.9% 
1976 6.0 2.0 
1977 7.'2 2.9 
1978 9.0 3.9 
1979 12.0 $.7 
1980 12.3 5.2 
1981 12.4 5.S 
1962 11.5 5.0 
1983 11.4 4.9 
1984 11.6 5.8 
1985 13.1 6.7 
1966 12.7 62 
1987 10.3 4.3 
1968 7.9 3.4 

'Including tho last 30 days. 

Reported recency 01 marijuana and cocelno URe among college studont., lDBO·B7 

~ 1981 ~ ~ 1984 ~ 1986 ~ 

Marijuana 
Daily w~hin last month 7.2% 5.6% 4.20/. 3.8% 3.6% 3.1% 2.1% 2.3% 
Last month 34.0 33.2 26.8 26.2 23.0 23.6 22.3 20.3 
Last yoar 51.2 51.3 44.7 45.2 40.7 41.7 40.9 37.0 

Cocaln. 
Dally w~hln la81 month .2 0 .3 .1 .4 .1 .1 .1 
Urst month 6.9 7.3 7.9 6.4 7,6 6.9 7.0 4.6 
Lastyaar 16.9 15.9 17.2 17.2 16.4 11.3 17.1 13.7 
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As reported In the 1988 BJS Sourcebook 
of criminal Justice statlstics,data from the 
1985 National Household Survey on Drug 
Abuse show that marijuana and cocaine 
use are related to age: 

Marijuana 
Last month 
Laslyear 
Lifetime 

Cocalne 
Lasl month 
Lastye01. 
Lifetime 

--Alle of respondent 
~ 26-34 ~ 

21.8% 16.9% 
38.9 25.1 
60.3 58.6 

7.6% 
16.3 
26.2 

6.1% 
12.8 
24.1 

~.2% 

2.3 
15.9 

.5% 
1.2 
4.2 

Sources: Lloyd O. John.lon, Patrick M. 
O'Malley, and Jerald G. Bachman, Drug 
use, drinking, and smoking: National survey 
results from high schO(JI, college, and young 
adult populaJions 1975-1988; Nalionallnsll
tute on Drug Abuse, National household 
sUNeyon drug abuse: Main findings, 1985; 
both as reported In the BJS Sourceboci< of 
criminal Justice statistics, 1988. 
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The cost of crime 

One question that policymakers, the media, 

and the public often ask BJS is, "What is 
the total cost of crime to society?" 

For many reasons, there will never be a 
\~imple answer to this seemingly simple 
question: 

• Many costs of crime to society cannot be 
measured directly. They include monies 
that might have been used for legal pur

chases if they had not been diverted for 
such illegal purposes as gambling, drugs, 

and prostitution. Organized crime, drug 
trafficking, and illegal immigration result in 

economic losses to society, but these defy 
direct measurement. Also difficult to mea
sure are the losses from fraudulent activi
ties that victims are embarrassed to report. 

• Some costs of crime to society cannot be 
measured. These include nonmonetary 
costs to victims, such as pain and suffering 

from injury, psychological distress, fear, 
and similar effects on victims and their fam
ilies and friends. 

Vet, BJS does measure some costs of 
crime. One source is the National Crime 

Survey. which measures-

• the value of property stolen or damaged 
through criminal incidents 

• the cost of medical care resulting from 
victimiZation 

• time lost from work because of crime. 
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Another major cost of crime is that of oper
ating the criminal justice system. Chapter 

5 of the Report to the Nation on crime and 
justice: Second edition, published in fiscal 
1988. addressed-

• the many and varied costs of crime 

• how much government spends for justice 

• the different responsibilities and costs of 
different levels of government 

" private sector involvement in providing 
justice services 

.. trends in justice spending 

• factors related to justice spending 

G what justice dollars buy. 

Many of the justice expenditure graphs and 
figures were included in the Report to the 
Nation on crime and justice slides that were 
released dUring 1989. 

In fiscal 1989 BJS collected 1988 justice 
expenditure and employment data from the 
10,000 governments in the sample for this 
survey; these data will be published in fis
cal 1990. BJS also completed publication 
of 1985 data by releasing detailed tables 

in the iSO-page report, Justice expenditure 
and employmentin the U.S., 1985. 

The 1988 survey pi'ovided the ·variable 
pass-through" (VPT) data used by the Bu
reau of Justice Assistance (BJA) to tell 
State governments how much of their anti
drug abuse grants they must make avail

able to local governments as required by 
P.L. 90-351, as amended. BJS delivered 

the VPT data to BJA in September 1989. 
and began analysis of the VPT data for a 

technical report issued in fiscal 1990. 



In the coming year, BJS wlll-

• publish a BJS Bulletin and a detailed 
findings report on the 1988 data 

• plan for a survey to collect 1990 data 

I» begin field collection of the 1990 data for 
State governments and large local govern
ments. 

Other BJS sl:rveys collect and publish ex
penditure data. During the year, the Law 
Enforcement Management and Adminis
trative Statistics (LEMAS) project pub
lished-

• national estimated operating and per offi
cer expenditures by type of agency and 
population served 

• national estimated average salaries for 
different law enforcement positions by size 
of agency and type of agency 

• overtime pay per department and per offi
cer for large police departments 

$ per capita operating expenditures by city 
size for large police departments. 

In previous years, the BJS corrections 
statistics program has collected and pub
lished cost data. 

Economic cost of crime to victims 

Total economic loss to victims of 
personal and household crimes, 1986 

Gross loss 
T~ee of crime (millio'l!L 

Allcrlmoa $14,835 
Peraonal crimea 3,838 
of violence 983 
Rape 53 
Robbery 404 
Assault 525 

of theft 2,855 
Personal larceny: 

with contact 196 
without contact 2,658 

Houaehold crimea 10,997 
Burglary 3,873 
Household larceny 1,506 
Motor vehicle theft 5,617 

Note: Details may not add to totals shown becaUDe of 
rounding. Eoonomic losses Include those from property 
theft or damage, cash losses, medloal expenses, lost pay 
because of victimization (inoluding time spent whh the 
police In Investigation and In court and time spent In re
placing lost property), and other crime· related costs. 

Source: Criminal victimization 
in the United States, 1987 
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Cost of the Justice system 

Federal, State, and looal spending for all 
olvll and orimlnal justloe aotivities in fisoal 
1985 was $45.6 billion. This was less than 
3% of all government spending In this ooun

try. 

Government spending by activity 

Social Insurance payments 20.8% 
National defense and 
International relations 18.3 

Education 13.0 
Interest on debt 10.9 
Housing and the environment 6.8 
Publio weHate 6.0 
Hospitals and health 4.0 
Transportation 3.6 
JUDtlce 2.9 
Space research and 
technology .5 

Government spending (Including direct and 
Intergovernmental expenditures): 

~ Looal, $25.4 billion 

• State, $16.0 billion 

• Federal, $5.8 billion. 

Of eaoh justice dollar-

• 48¢ was spent for police proteotion 

• 22¢ for the courts and other legal activi
ties 

• 29¢ for prisons and other correctional 
oosts. 

Less than 1 ¢ of every dollar spent by Fed
eral, State, and looal governments was 
spent on the Nation's correotional system 
(inoludlng jails, prisons, probation, and 
parole). 
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Total government spending for civil and 
orlmlnal justioe was $191 per person In 
1985. State and local per oaplta spending 
varies greatiy by Slate: 

• It Is lowest In West Virginia, MiSSissippi, 
and Arkansas (less than $90 per person). 

• It Is highest in New York ($293), Nevada 
($244), Alaska ($592), and the District of 
Columbia ($613). 

Different levels of government spend 
varying percents of their total outlay.s 
for Justice functions: 

Federlll .6% 
Stata 5.4 
County 13.1 
Cities and towns 10.0 
State and local combined 6.1 

Sources: Justice expenditure 
and erryJloyment, 1985. Justice 
expenditure and erryJloyment in the U.S., 
1985. 



Trends In Justice system 
spendIng 

During 1960-85, in constant dollars, State 
and local per capita spending for-

• corrections grew by 218% 

• police protection grew by 73% 

• public welfare grew by 216% 

• hospitals and health care grew by 119% 

• education grew by 56% 

• highways declined by 21%. 

= -

Since 1979, spending rose faster for correc
tions than for any other justice function, 
while spending for police fell. Between 1979 
and 1985, in constant dollars, per capita 
spending for-

• corrections grew by 34.1 % 

• public defense grew by 24.7% 

• prosecution grew by 6.8% 

• courts grew by .2% 

• police protection fell by 1.5% overall, 
bu: it grew for cities with populations 
of more than 50,000 

• other justice functions fell by 40.2%. 

During this century, the police and corrections shares of State 
and local spending have not fluctuated as radically 
as the shares for some other government functions 

Percent of total 
State and locat 
spending 

25 

20 

15 

10 

O~ __________ ~ ____________ ~ ____________ ~ ____________ ~ __ ..JO 

1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 
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Per capita spending by State and local governments for pollee 
and corroctlonslncroasod more rapidly than for somo other 
government functions during tho past quarter century 

Per !:!!Ella s~ndlnB In constant 1985 dollars 

.1!!§Q 1965 

Education $517 $588 
Publlo weHare 95 120 
Hospitals and 

heeithcare 95 113 
Highways 239 260 
Pollee prolecllon 61 68 
Correcllons 17 21 

From 1971-85, Justice expenditure 
Increased by-

• 334% for all governments 
• 448% for State governments 
• 382"10 for County governments 
• 302"/0 tor the Federal government 

• 234% for municipal governments 

1970 

$710 
209 

148 
247 
70 
25 

In actual dollars (not adjusted for Inflation). 

Source: Reporlto tht1 NaJion on crime 
and JU8Ii~: SecorKI fKlillOl). Justi~ 
oxpendku(8 and orrployment in tho U.S .• 
1985. 
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1975 1980 1985 

$807 $824 $807 
268 292 300 

182 193 208 
204 189 189 

83 82 88 
32 36 54 

% change 

~ 

+ 56% 
+ 216 

+ 119 
-21 
+73 

+ 218 
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Law enforcement pay and overtime 

The average starting salary for an entry
level officer In local police departments 
ranged from $13,768 In jurisdictions under 
2,500 people to $22,930 In jurisdictions with 
populations of 1 million or more. Average 

starting salaries for sergeants ranged from 
$17,464 In the smallest jurisdictions to 
$35,273 in the largest. Police chIefs In 
cities with a population cf 1 million or more 
had an average starting salary iQf $72,821 
and an average maximum salary of 
$87,048. 

Average annual salary range 
for selected positions In 
local police agencies, 1981 

Population 
served __ 

All Giza. 
1.000,000 or more 
600,000-999,999 
250,000-499,999 
100,000-249,999 
50,000·99,999 
25,000-49,999 
10,00<J.24,999 
2,5OQ.9,999 
Under2,5OQ 

Entry-level 
oHioer 

$16,833 -$17,990 
22,930 - 25,414 
21,330 - 24,957 
20,853 - 24,814 
20,982 - 24,291 
20,545 - 22,727 
20,290 - 22,048 
18,803 - 20,078 
16,806 - 17,706 
13,768 - 14,214 

Average annual salary range lor: 
Senior patrol 
oHioer Sergeant 

$19,697 - $21,072 $22,696 - $24,802 
29,843 - 33,008 35,273 - 39,613 
25,054 • 30,665 29,735 - 35,002 
24,426 • 29,332 28,676 - 34,178 
24,927 - 29,543 29,395 - 34,435 
25,478 • 27,975 28,373 - 31,938 
24,318 - 27,083 28,023- 31,039 
21,600 • 24,224 24,608. 27,251 
19,106 - 20,735 21,239 - 22,867 
15,348 - 16,591 17,484 - 18,455 

Note: The first Ilgure In a range Is the average starting salary, and 
the second ill the average top salary lor that position. 

Average annual salary range 
for selected positions In 
sheriffs' 8goocles,1987 

Population 
served 

All sizes 
1,000,000 or more 
5OO,00<J.999,9GG 
250,000-499,999 
100,000-249,999 
5O,00<J.99,999 
26,000-49,999 
10,00<J.24,999 
Under-l0,000 

Entry-level 
oHioer 

$15,562 - $16,582 
22,697 - 27,622 
19,557 - 23,7:12 
18,239 - 21,525 
16,583 - 19,043 
15,766 - 17,100 
15,585 - 17,397 
14,582 - 15,119 
14,411 - 14,765 

Averaga annual salary range for: 
Senior patrol 
oHloer ~an_t __ 

$17,307 -$19,022 $19,636 -$21,410 
28,419 • 33,229 33,769. 39,446 
24,13B • 28,088 26,937- 32,298 
21,676- 25,897 25,012. 29,496 
19,936 - 23,234 22,733. 26,450 
18,142- 20,378 20,707. 23,374 
17,331 • 18,801 19,337 - 20,840 
16,782- 16,817 18,269 - 19,155 
15,719- 16,796 16,910. 17,779 

Note: The first figure In q, range Is the average 9tarting salary, and 
the second ill tho avera\ie top salary for that posltion. 

Chlelor 
equivalent 

$26,623 - $29,003 
72,821 - 87,044 
58,083 - 67,194 
53,895 • 84,816 
49,863 • 59,682 
44,095 • 50,757 
39,532 - 45,147 
33,252 - 36,986 
25,980 - 27,909 
18,503 - 19,242 

Chlelor 
eqUivalent 

$29,220 - $29,905 
61,795 - 84,424 
49,012 - 52,576 
45,767 - 47,468 
37,955 - 39,501 
31,855 - 32,866 
28,961 - 29,367 
26,601 - 27,037 
23,273 - 23,589 
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Municipal pollee departments In cities with 
a population of 250,000 or more required an 
average of nearly 180,000 hours of over· 
time work from their full-time sworn person
nel during fiscal year 1987. The average 
number of overtime hours required by de
partments was greatest In cities with a pop
ulation of 1 million or more (730,792 hours) 
and was least in cities in the 250,000 to 
349,999 range (37,723 hQt!Ts). However, 
when the number of officers in a depart
ment is accounted for, the differences be
tween population groups change. Depart
ments In cities of 1 million or more had the 
lowest overtime requirement per officer (66 
hours). The highest average was 92 over
time hours per officer for cities in the 
500,000 to 999,999 range. 

The cost of overtime pay for municipal de
partments In cities with a population of 1 
million or more averaged nearly $18 million 
for fiscal year 1987. For all departments 
serving a population of at least 250,000, the 
average cost for overtime pay was about 
$4 million. On the average, an officer 
earned slightly more than $1,500 In over
time pay during fiscal year 1987. 

Sources: Profile of Siale and loea/law en· 
forcemenl a90nciIJs. HlB7. Police depart
menls in large cities, 1987. 

Overtime hours and pay for full·tlme sworn officers 
In large city pollee departments, 1987 

Average number Averag& amount 
of overtime hours of overtime pay 
worked during ~ear eamed during leal 
Per Per Per Per 

PQ!!ulallon served department ~ deeartmenl officer 

Total 179.956 hIS. 77.7hrs. $4,014.857 $1,562 

1,000.000 or more 730.792 hrs. 66.0 hrs. $17,692,776 $1,536 
500,()()()'999,999 180,166 91.5 3,6::;9,126 1,818 
350,000-499,999 61,747 70.9 1,146,989 1,342 
250,OOQ.349,999 37,723 79.2 775,074 ',606 

Note: Table does not include data from departments in the following cities: Baltimore, Birmingham, Jacksonville, 
Minneapolis, Newark, Oklahoma Chy, Omaha, Pittsburgh, and San Diego. 
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The public response to crime 

The public response to crime Includes

• Individual victims deciding whether to 
report the crime to the police 

• actions by victims (and their family and 
friends) In response to crime (such as tlying 
to mlnlml;r.e the risk of future victimizations by 
changes In behavior, purchase of burglar 
alarms, and use of guard dogs) 

• similar actions by strangers who read 
or hear of crime from media accounts or other 
sourcas 

• a rise (or fall) In the fear of crime 
• changes in opinions on the effectlveness, 
efllclency, and fairness of the criminal 
Justice system. 

The National Crime Survey (NCS) 
measures the extent to which victims 
have reported crimes to the police and 
their reasons for reporting or not reporting; 
each year BJS releases these major justice 
Indicators. In fiscal 1989 BJS released new 
data from the redesigned National Crime Sur
vey on the types of self-protective measures 
vlctlms took during the crime In'Thtl re
deSigned National Crime Swvey: Selected 
new data (BJS Special Report, J:muary 
1989). 

Public opinion polls by Gallup, ABC News, the 
National Opinion Research Center (NOR C), 
and other organizations ask about how fearful 
people are of crime and about their confi
dence In criminal justice agencies. Each 
year, data from these polls are assembled 
In the BJS Souroeboak af criminal justice 
statistics. 

In using public opinion data, special care 
should be taken when comparing data 
from different polls where different wording or 
ordering of questions could In Hue nee 
results. 

Victim's defensive measures 

Approximately 73% of all the violent crime vic
tims from July 1986 through June 1987 ra
ported taking some type of defensive 
measure, such as resisting or tlylng to cap
ture the assailant (32% of ail Instances In 
Which protective measures were attempted), 
running away or hiding (26% of such at
tempts) or trying to talk to or otherwise ap
pease the attackers (26%). 

Of the Victims who took defensive measures, 
about 60% felt that their actions had a positive 
effect. However, 7% of the victims who took 
protective measures said their actions wors
ened the situation, 6% said their defensive 
steps !lad both positive and negative effects, 
and 13% Indicated that their actions neither 
helped nor hurt. 

Robbery victims without a weapon were 
liomewhat more likely than assault Victims to 
attack the offender (24% vs. 19%). For 
crimes with self-protection, assault victims 
were more likely than robbery victims to take 
the less aggressive actions of persuading or 
appeasing the offender. Aggravated assault 
victims were more likely than robbery or sim
ple assault victims to run away or hide. 
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Rape victims taking self-protE:>ctive measures 
were more likely than victims of other tyPi75 of 
violent crimes to scare or warn the offender or 
to persuade or appease tho offender. 

About three-fourths of those who reported that 
the self-protective measures they took hurt 
the situation indicated that their actions made 
the offender angrier or more aggressive; and 
about 1 In 6 such victims felt their actions 
made the situation worse by causing Injury or 
greater Injury. 

Other persons. such as additional victims. 
family membels. or bystanders. were present 
in about 69% of violent crimes. In 36% of the 
violent crimes where others were present. the 
victim reported that actions taken by other 
persons helped the situation. 

The information ClJTTentl~' available on the out-

ttl 

Reporting crime 

Less than 40% of all NCS crimes (rape. 
robbery. assault. personal and household 
larceny. household burglary. and rnotor ve
hicle theft) are reported to the police: 
• The crimes most serious in terms of 
injury or economic loss are the ones most 
likely to be reported; nearly half the NCS 
violent crimes are mported. but only about 
a fourth of the personal crimes of theft and 
two-fifths of household crimes are reported. 

• The crimes (excluding murder) most fre
quently reported are motor vehicle theft 
(73% in 1988). aggravated assault (54%). 
and robbery (57%). 

NCS respondents saying they reported 
the incident to the pOlice grew from 32% 
in 1973 to 36% in 1988. 

comes of self-protection should not be used to Generally. the sex. age. or race of victims 
recommend whether or not victims should de- makes less difference In reportlrng rates 
fend themselves or to determine the meas- than does the type of crime. 
ures that are most effective. 

Source: The rede$igned National Crime 
SUfVsy: Selected neW data. 
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"To keep the crime from happening again" 
was the reason most often given for report
ing a violent crime to the police. The desire 
to recover property was the reason most 
often given for reporting personal theft and 
household crimes. 

"The crime was not important enough to be 
reported to the police" was the reason most 
often given for not reporling it. "The malter 
was private or personal" was the reason 
most often given for not reporting violent 
crimes. 

Sources: Criminal viclimization. 1988. 
Reporting crimes to the police. 



Fear of crime 

As presented in the 1968 BJS Sourcebook 
of criminal justice statistics, 84% of high 
school students surveyed in 1988 said they 

worried "often" or "sometimes" about crime 
and violence. More females (92%) than 

males (76%) reported such worries. 

More high school students were worried 
about crime and violence (84%) in 1988 
than about-

• drug abuse, 79% 

• hunger and poverty, 64% 

• chc:.nce of nuclear war, 57% 

• economic problems, 56% 

o race relations, 53% 

• pollUtion, 45% 

.. using open land for housing 
or industry, 29% 

81 population growth, 28% 

• energy shortages, 25% 

• urban decay, 20%. 

The Sourcebook presented the results of a 
1986 Media General/Associated Press Poll. 

In that poll-

• 72% said they generally feel their home 
is secure against crime 

• 88% said they lock their doors regularly 

• 78% said they felt it was safe to walk on 
the street where they lived after dark 

• 64% said that it was safe to go walking 
most places in their community after dark. 

The Sourcebook also presented the results 
of National Opinion Research Center polls 
for 1973 to 1988. Respondents were asked 
if there was an area within a mile around 
their home where they would be afraid to 

walk alone at night. They responded: 

~ No 

1973 41% 59% 
1974 45 55 

1976 44 56 
1977 45 54 

1980 43 56 

1982 47 53 

1984 42 57 
1985 40 59 

1987 38 61 

1988 40 59 

Sources: Lloyd D. Johnstan, ot. at, Moni
toring the future, 1975-88; Media GeneraV 
Associated Pmss Poll; National Opinion Re
search Center dat" made available through 
the Roper Public Opinion Resoarch Center, 
all as presented in the BJS Sourcebook of 
criminal justice statistics, 1988_ 
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Public confidence In the criminal 
Justice system 

As presented in the 1988 BJSSourcebook of 
criminal justice statisticq 86% of the respon
dents to a 1988 Gallup Poll rated the honesty 
and ethical standards of policemen as a'ler
age or higher than average. Similar ratings 
were given when the same question was 
asked in 19n, 1981, 1983, and 1985. 

The 1988 Sourcebook presented the results 
of a 1988 poll by the National Opinion Re
search Center (NORC). It asked respondents 
to a national survey, "In general, do you think 
the courts in this area deal too harshly or not 
harshly enough with crimlna/s?" They re
sponded as follows: 

Too harshly 4% 
Not harshly ,,"ough 82 
About right 10 
Don't know 5 

The percent of high school students who said 
they believe there are "considerable" 
or "grear problems of dishonesty and 
immorality in the-

• courts and justice system declined from 
30"/0 in 1975 to 23% In 1988 

• police and other law enforcement agencies 
declined from 38% in 1975 to 30% in 1988. 

,'~0IJrr:es: Galup Pol~ the National Opinion 
Rssearch Center polls, and Lloyd D. Jahn
ston, e/ aL, Monitoring the futuro, 1975-88: 
all as ~entod in the BJS Sourr:eboolc 01 
criminal /UBiic8 statistics, 1988. 
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Law enforcement 

After several years of development and 
study, data collection for tile first UlW En
'!on::omcnt Management and Administrative 
Statistics (LEMAS) survey was completed 
and results were published In fiscal 1989. 
LEMAS data include-

• number and type of patrol shifts 

• number of calls for service 

• number of adults and juveniles held in 
lockups 

• equipment provided to officers 

• number and types of police vehicles, as 
well as policies for their use 

• types of and uses made of computers 

• number and characteristics of personnel 

• salaries and other expenses 

• unionization 

• agency policies (such as residency re
quirements, education requirements, train
Ing, and differential pay) 

• types of programs (such as victim assis
tance, missing children, career criminal, 
child abuse, drug screening, and drug edu
cation) .. 

LEMAS is expected to collect core informa
tion every few years from a sample of 
some 3,000 law enforcement agencies, 
supplemented by questions on specific top
Ics such as lockup use, use of deadly 
force, and police chief longevity. The first 
LEMAS survey covered 1987. Plans are 
well underway for the 1990 LEMAS survey. 

Methodological development of LEMAS In
cluded-

-

• an extensive literature review 

• an analysis of eXisting data sets of police 
statistics 

• two separate surveys of police agencies 
to determine the perceived utility of LEMAS 
data, the relative importance of various 
data Items, and the ability of police depart
ments to provide such data 

.. development of a survey questionnaire 
and handbook for a national collection effort 

• consideration of various sampling de
signs 

• a pretest of the proposed sllrvey 

.. a census of all local police agencies to 
update the mailing list to draw a nationally 
representative statistical sample of agen
cies. 

Two reports were released in fiscal 1989 
based on data from the first Law Enforce
ment Management and Administrative 
Statistics survey. Profile of State and local 
law enforcement agencies, 1987 (BJS Bul
letin, March 1989) provided representative 
national data from a sample of local police 
agencies and sheriffs' departments, plus 
data from the primary State police agency. 

The second LEMAS report, Police depart
ments In large cities, 1987(8JS Special 
Report, August 1989) provided data on the 
59 general purpose municipal police depart
ments in cities with a 1987 population of 
250,000 or more. 

Nationally, State and local law enforcement 
agencies employed 757,508 persons during 
fiscal 1987, of whom 555,364 were sworn 
officers. The proportion of civilian employ
ees ranged from 24% In local police agen
cies to 32"10 in sheriffs' agenCIes and State 
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police departments. Female representation 
was 12.5% of sworn employees in sheriffs' 
agencies, 7.6% In local police agencies, 
and 4.2% In State police departments. 
ThIrty-four of the nearly 12,000 local police 
agencies employed more than 1,000 sworn 
officers each. but more than half had fewer 
than 10 sworn officers and nearly 1,000 
employed only 1 full-time sworn officer. 

Police departments In 59 cities with a 1987 
population of 250,000 or more employed an 
average of 2.3 sworn officers per 1,000 res
Idents and 15 sworn officers per square 
mile In 1987. These figures were virtually 
unchanged from 10 years earlier, despite a 
22% Increase in UCR Index crimes (43% 
for violent crimes only) during the same 
time period. 

Sworn officers in these departments 
worked an average of 78 hours of overtime 
each during 19B7, resulting in an average 
cost of $4 million In overtime pay for each 
department. 

Race and sex of sworn personnel 
In State pollee agencies, 1987 

Percent of sworn employee 

Total 100.0% 95.8% 4.2% 
White 88.7% 85.1% 3.6% 
Black 6.5 6.1 .4 
Hisl'Bllic 3.8 3.7 .2 
Other .9 .8 

Note: Table includes both full-time and part-time 
employees. Breakdown of blacks and whites does not 
Include Hisl'Bllics. 'Other' includes American Indians, 
Alaska Natives, Asians, and Pacific Islanders. Detail 
may not add to total because of rounding. 
- Less than .05%. 
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An average of 1,100 hours of training was 
required for each new police officer, with 
62% of these hours In the classroom and 
38% in the field_ 

An average of 9% of the full-time sworn 
officers were female, 14% were black, and 
B% were Hispanic. 

Sauroes: Profile of State and loeallaw en· 
forcement agencies, 19S7. Police depart
ments in large cities, 19S7. 

SpeCial pay for full· time sworn 
officers In 59 large city police 
departments, 1987 

Percent of departments paying 
full-time sworn olllcers lor: 

Hazard· Shift dil- Educational 
Population served_ ous duty ferential incentive 

Total 44.1% 54.2% 50.8% 
1,000,000 or more 25.0% 50.0% 37.5% 
500,OOe-999,999 60.0 80.0 40.0 
350,000-499,999 38.1 42.9 61.9 
250,000'349,999 46.7 46.7 53.3 

Residency requirements for new 
officers in 59 large city police 
departments, 1988 

Poeulation served 

Total 
1,000,000 or more 
500,000-999,999 
350,000-499,999 
250,000-349,999 

Percent of departments with 
residency requirements 

Within 
specified 

Within distance 
Total (lity limits !l!.£i!L-

59.3% 44.1% 15.3% 
62.5% 37.5% 25.0% 
86.7 73.3 13.3 
42.9 38.1 4.8 
53.3 26.7 26.7 

NOle: Dalail may not add to tolal because 01 round· 
ing. 



Characteristics of State and local 
law enforcement agencies 

Moat of the approximately 12,000 local po
lioe agencies (89%) were serving a popula
tion of less than 25,000 during 1987; how
ever, 13 agellcies (.1%) aerved populations 
of 1 million or more. 

The level of participation in 911 emergency 
telephone systems by (ocal police agencies 
varied greatly according to the size of the 
population served. A majority of agencies 
serving jurisdiotions of 50,000 01' more had 
911 service; however, relatively few of the 
smaller agencies had access to a 911 net
work. This does not necessarily mean that 
the citizens served by these agencies do 
not have any 911 service, because it might 
be available through another source. 

Local police agency participation 
In 911 emergency telephone system, 
1987 

Population 

~ 

Total 

1,000,000 or more 
500,000·999,999 
?50,000-499,999 
100,000'249,999 
50,OOQ·99,999 
25,000-49,999 
10,000-24,999 
2,500'9,999 
Under 2,500 

Percent of agenciea 
with 911 service 

31.7% 

76.8% 
72.3% 
88.1 
79.5 
56.4 
49.1 
40.3 
33.3 
20.0 

About 85% of the agencies serving a popu
lation of 1 million or more reported the oper
ation of a temporary holding or lockup 
facility for arrested persons. Lockups were 
in operation in about 20% of the agencieR 
serving a population of less than 10,000. 

Two-thirds of the agencies with 135 or 
more sworn employees reported that they 
had authorized collective bargaining for 
their employe?s, 

Consistent with the finding that most local 
police employees in the United States are 
involved in traditional police work (field op
erations), more than 90% of the agencies 
reported having primary responsibility for 
patrol, traffic enforcement. accident investi
gation. crime investigation, fingerprinting, 
and communioations. About half of all 
agenci~s also reported being responsible 
for animal control, and about a fourth had 
primary responsibility for emergency medi
cal services in their communities. Few 
agenci!ls in large jurisdictions were respon
sible for animal control, but most of these 
agencies did report responsibilities such as 
training academy operation, laboratory test
ing of substances, and ballistics work. 

Most sheriffs' agencies are local law en
forcement agencies organized at the 
county level. usually eXercising their func
tions within unincorporated areas and oper
ating the county jail. The number of 
sheriffs' agencies nationwide was about 
a fourth of the number of local police agen
cies. 
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Uke local police agencies, most sheriffs' 
agencies reported they had primary respon
sibility for crime investigations, communica
tions and dispatch, patrolling, traffic 
enfarr:>!1ment, and accident Investigations. 
SheriHs' agencies also performed various 
special functions. Most frequentiy men
tioned were civil process-serving (97.1%), 

Selected characteristics of State police 
agencies, 1987 

Parcont 
Charactoristic of a~encios 

Special function. 
Training aoademy oporation 77.6% 
Ballistics work 49.0 
Laboratory t.sling for drugs 46.9 
Emergoncy mt>dical sorvicos 34.7 
Civil dafense 24.5 
Court S9curily 4.1 
Civil proceu-serving 2.0 
Animal control 2.0 
Jail operations 0 

Participation In gIl 
amergency phone sy.tom 46.9% 

Operation of lockup f8cllltl .. 
No lockup 87.8% 
Lockup 12.2 
Or,s lockup 2.0 
More t~an one lookup 10.2 

Type of compu107 und 
Mainframe 91.8% 
PelSonal 89.8 
Minicompu1er 57.1 

Educational requirements 
for new recruits 

High school diploma 89.8% 
Some collego' 8.2 
Bachelo(s degree 2.0 

Authorization of employee 
collective bargaining 49.0% 

Nota: Spaoial funolions are thoslI functions that go 
beyond such traditional law enforcement functiona as 
traffic enforcement, accident Investigation, crime In
v8stigalion, patrol, fingerprinting, and communica
tions. 
"Amounts reported ranged from 1 to 2 yaars. 
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court security (93.3%), and jail operations 
(89.3%). Responsibility for animal control 
(46.2%) and civil defense (52.4%) was fre
quently mentioned by those agencies serv
ing populations under 10,000. As was the 
case with local police agencies, the largest 
sheriffs' agencies frequently mentioned 
training academy operation, laboratory test
ing of substances, and ballistics work as 

important responsibilities. 

Perhaps owing to their greater responsibil

ity for jail operations, sheriffs' agencies 
were much less likely than local police 
agencies to operate a temporary holding or 
lockup facility separate from a jail. Only 
4.4% reported operating such a facility, 
although about 1 in 5 agencies serving a 
population of 250,000 or more had at least 
one lockup. 

In addition to traffic enforcement, patrol, 
accident investigation, and other traditional 

law enforcement functions, many State 
police agencies were responsible for the 
operation of training academies (77.6%), 
ballistics work (49.0%), and laboratory test
ing of SUbstances (46.9%). About a third 
of the agencies had primary responsibilities 
relating to emergency medical services, 

and about a fourth had civil defense re
sponsibilities. No State police agency re

ported the operation of a jail during 19B?, 
and only one or two had responsibilities 
relating to court se,o::urity, civil process

serving, or animal control. 



Selected characteristics of large local 
law enforcement agencIes, by typo 
ofagency,19S7 

Charaoteristlc 

Type 01 computor u •• d 
Mainframe 
Personal 
Minicomputer 

Educational r.qulr.ment. 
lor new recrulta 

High school diploma 
Soma collage-
Bacha Io(s dallreo 

Authoritatlon 01 employ" 
collective bargainIng 

Percent of o.\l9nol98 
~.I!.. ~ 

84.8% 88.6% 
78.7 87.7 
51.3 411.0 

811.9% 91.9% 
9.5 5.6 

.3 0 

67.2% 52.9% 

Nola: Tabla uXolude, agenalaa wlfh lawer Ihan 135 
awom PQlSonnel. 
'Amounts IIlported ranged from 1 102 yoars. 

Almost half of State agencies were partici

pating in a 911 emergency telephone sys
tem, while about an eighth were operating 
at least one lockup facility. Uke other gen
eral purpose law enforcement agencies, 
most State police agencies used main
frames (91.8%) and personal computers 
(89.8%) dUring 1987. 

All departments in the 59 largest cities were 
operating a special unit for community 

crime prevention, and more than three

fourths of them had special units for child 
abuse, drug education in schools, and 

missing children. 
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Other findings based on these 59 city po

lice departments include: 

o The departments operated an .average of 
693 land vehicles, including 315 marked 
cars and 251 unmarked cars. 

o A fifth of the departments were operating 
at least one fixed-wing aircraft, hall were 
operating at least one boat. 

• Over 93% of aU regularly scheduled pa

trol hours v.,jre allocated to motorized units, 
and 70% of the patrol hours were assigned 

to cme-officer motorized units. 

o About 44% of the departmenl!3 operated 

at least one lockup facility separate irom a 
jail and han a median total capacity of 58. 

o All departments reported extensive use 
of computers, and at least 75% of the de
partments maintained computer files on ar
rests, calls for service, stolen property, 
warrants, criminal histories, payroll or per

sonnel, and Uniform Crime Reports. 

Source: Profile of Slale and local law on· 
forcement agencIes, 1987. Pol/cil depart· 
ments In large caros, 1987. 

Typo of regularly schllduled police patrols In 59 large city police departments. 1987 

Average percant 01 total patroillaurs allocated \0: 

Motorized eatrol units foot:eatrol units 
On9' Two- Oll9- Two-

Poeulatlon served I!!!!! officer ~ I!!!!! officer ~ 

Toial 93.8% 70.3% 23.5% 6.2% 5.4% ,8% 
1,000,000 or mora 90.0% 45.9% 44.1% 10.0% B.6% 1.4% 
500,000'999,999 95.5 67.6 27.9 4.6 3.2 1.4 
350,000·499,999 95.1 78.9 16.2 4.9 4.7 .2 
250,000·349,999 92.6 74.1 18.5 7.4 6.7 .7 

Note: Tabla based on regulariy scheduled shiHs lor tho w~ok of June 15, 1987. Aotual allocation of patrol hours 
may be different on any given day. Totals may not add to 1000/. because of rounding. 
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Adjudication and sentencing 

Policy makers and the public are concerned 
about-

• what happens to accused offenders 
when charges are brought against them 
and their cases are heard in court 

• whether they are released on "technicali
ties" 

• whether they are allowed to plead guilty 
to lesser charges, thus not receiving the 
full measure of legal sanctions due to them 
for the crimes they have committed 

• whether they delay court proceedings 
through legal maneuverings that discourage 
witnesses and victims from continued 
participation in the prosecution 

• whether the sentences received and 
served by convicted offenders reflect 

the seriousness of the crimes. 

Of major importance in fiscal 1989 were

o a refinement of the sample design for the 

National judicial Reporting Program to 
yield more accurate national estimates of 
the characteristics and sentences received 
by felons convicted in State courts 

at continued methodological development 
of national data on pretrial release. 

The development of the pretrial statistics 

program is described in detail in the "BJS 
new initiatives" section of this 
report 

One source of data on local prosecution is 
based on management information systems 
maintained by prosecutors throughout the 
country. The BJS-sponsored Prosecution 
of Felony Arrests Project obtains case
processing data from such systems in 
some jurisdictions: 

• It collects data on case attrition, guilty 
pleas, final dispositions, and case
processing time. 

• Its first report under the new design, The 
prosecution of felony arrests, 1986, was 
published in fiscal 1989. It included data 
on 28 jurisdictions. The second report, 
submitted in 1989, gives full details on 
felony case processing for 39 jurisdictions. 
It is scheduled for publication in fiscal 1990. 

• It underwent a redesign effort that will 
yield more current data - instead of track
ing arrests forv/ard, the project started with 
cases disposed in 1986. 

• It launclled a new sample deSign that 
will provide representative data on the 

Nation's 200 largest counties. 

In fiscal 1989 BJS published Felony sen
tences in State courts, 1986 (February 
1989). The report presents the results 
of the first national survey from the new 
National Judicial Reporting Program 
(NJRP) on felons sentenced in 1986. The 

main purpose of the NJRP is to begin to 
clos9 a gap in American criminal justice 

statistics. Until now no nationally represen
tative data have been available describing 

the number of persons convicted of felonies 
in State courts and the sentences they re
ceive. By contra.;t, national data on criminal 
offenses, arrests, and correctional popula
tions have existed for many years. 
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The report focuses on felons sentenced in 
1986 by State COLii&5 In 100 sample coun
ties where felony cases were heard. The 
sample Included a large fraction of the 75 
largest counties, which account for about 
half of the Nation's reported crime. Only 
offenses defined as felonies by State penal 

codes are included. The report provides, 

for the Nation and the 75 largest counties, 
estimates of the number of persons con
victed and the sentenceS they received for 
each of eight crime categories. Crime cate
gories are murder (including nonnegligent 
manslaughter), rape, robbery, aggravated 
assault, burglary, larceny, drug trafficking, 
and all other felonies. 

In fiscal 1989 BJS began data collection on 

the 1988 National Judicial Reporting Pro
gram. Data collection began in August and 

will continue in fiscal 1990. Topics covered 
include the number of Ie Ions sentenced in 
1988; their conviction offenses, whether 
felons sentenced pled guilty or were con
victed by trial, the sentences they received, 
and demographic characteristics of con

victed felons. Topics selected for analysis 
in fiscal 1990 from the NJRP sta!istical 
series include: 

• demographic characteristics of felons 
convicted in 1986 

• felony case processing in 1986 

• felons sentenced to probation in 1986. 
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During the year BJS continued with plans 
for a survey of the Nation's prosecutors. A 
preliminary questionnaire designed to ob
tain data on prosecutor case load, office or
ganization, and conviction rates was 

developed. A pretest of the instrument is 
planned for fiscal 1990 and a full-scale data 

collection will commence in late fiscal 1990 
or early fiscal 1991. 

In liscal1989 BJS continued analyzing 
Offender-Based Transaction Statistics 
(OBTS) data from States having such 
systems: 

• OBTS follows offenders from arrest 
through final disposition. 

e In fiscal 1989 BJS completed analysis 
and published findings from State OBrS 

data in Criminal cases in five States, 1983-
86 (BJS Special Report, September 1989). 

This is the first OBrS report to describe 
trends and includes data from five States 

that contributed data throughout the 4-year 
period. 



Felony courts 

The United States has 3,128 counties and 
county equivalents (parishes, boroughs, 
Independent cities, and the District of Colum
bia). Nearly all of them have State-level 
courts tha~ conduct trials for all types of 
felonies. These courts have various names. 
They are called-

• circuit courts in 16 States 

• district courts in 15 States 

• superior courts in 13 States 
and the District of Columbia 

• other names in 2 States 
• a combination of names in 4 States. 

Collectively these circuit, district, and 
superior courts form the Nation's State 
felony courts. 

Almost all counties have a court for deciding 
cases that involve alleged violations of State 
felony laws." Only 19 Jurisdictions have no 
felony court: 

• 15 independent cities in Virginia 

• 3 counties in South Dakota and Wisconsin 
that are largely Indian reservations 

• 1 county in Rhode Island. 

'The term court, ~s used hale, shOUld 1101 be conluslld 
with courthousos or courtrooms. As used here, a court 
referred to a court sYJlem, such as a clreun court system. 

Felonies committed in these 19 jurisdictions 
sometimes are tried in nearby counties, 

Courts vary In the way they define a case. In 
two-thirds of all courts, each defendant equals 
one case. In the others, each charge or each 
Indictment equals one case without regard to 
the number of defendants. Therefore, the 
number of cases reported does not equal th3 
number of persons who appeared or were 
convicted in felony courts. 

Felony courts in 326 counties (10% of all 
counties) repolted that the misdemeanor 
court accepts g~';lty pleas to felony charges. 
The felony court in 300 of these 326 coun
ties reported that their misdemeanor courts 
also sentence all felons whose guilty pleas 
they accept. 

Source: Slale felony courts and felony 
laws. 
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Civil and criminal cases 
flied and disposed 

In fiscal 1989 preliminary work began on 
compiling a limited database on civil Justice 
issues. Data on tort litigation were col
lected from 38 large urban court systems, 
About 14.850 new tort cases were filed 
during a i-month period in 1988 in the 38 
general jurisdiction courts, This is equiva
lent to 36,8 cases per 100.000 population 
residing in the counties served by those 
courts: 

• Automobile torts represented about 46% 
of the total tort fHings. 

• Most tort cases (76%) were concluded 
without a trial. These cases were disposed 
by pretrial dismissals. withdrawal uj the 
claims. out-of-court settlements. or resolu
tion by arbitration. 

• Of those cases disposed by trial. the me
dian damage award was $22.315. 

• On average, award amounts determined 
by judges were lower than those decided 
by juries. 

In 1985. 1.5 million felony cases were tiled 
in the Nation's 3,235 State feiony courts
an average of nearly 500 per county: 

• Eighieen counties each had more than 
10,000 felony filings. 

• Half the counties in the Nation had fewer 
than 100 filings each. 

• No felony cases were filed in 32 sparsely 
populated counties. 
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The 75 largest counties (those with about 
600,000 or more persons) accounted for 
about half the reported crime and 43% of all 
arrests in t"e United States but only about 
28% of all felony court filings and convic
tions. These counties averaged about 
5,500 felony case filings each 

The 2,650 smallest counties (each with 
fewer than 100,000 persons) accounted 
for-

• 16% of reported crime 

• 23% of all arrests 

• 38% of all felony court filings 
and convictions. 

After cases are filed with the court, it takes 
action to dispose of them. Felony courts 
dispose of cases by conviction, acquittal, 
dismissal, or other means. In 1985 about 
1.5 million felony cases were disposed by 
the Nation's felony courts, Nationwide in 
1985, 69% of felony cases were disposed 
through conviction. Not all these convic
tions were for felonies. Nearly 80% oj the 
courts reported felonies reduced to misde
meanors in their statistics on felony court 
dispositions. 

Arrests were more likely to result in prose
cution and conviction in a felony court in 
the South th'm in other regions. The num
ber of felon, court convictions per 1,000 
arrests was-

• 143 in the South 

• 78 in the Midwest 

• 60 in the Northeast 

e 58 in the West. 



Civil cases filed in U.S. district courts 
(Federal courts) reached 254,828 in the 12 
months ending June 30, 1986, or 6 times 
as many as criminal cases filed in these 
courts (41,490). 

Civil cases filed in Federal courts almost 
doubled between 1976 and 1986 and al
most tripled from 1970 through 1986. Yet, 
filings declined from 1985 to 1986. 

Sourcas: Tort /.itigalion In the Stata Courts. 
National CentsT faT Stats Courts. SeptBmbsT 
1989. Stats falony courts and falony laws. 
The Fadsral cN. jus lice system. 

Prosecution of felony offenders 

Differences in local laws, agencies, 
resources, standards, ancl procedures 
result in varying responses to crime. 
For example, among 13 jurisdictions 
supplying data for 1987 -

• one rejects no cases prior to filing 
because the police file cases directly with 
the court 

• the rejection rate ranged from 2% to 35% 
in the other jurisdictions. 

A high rate of rejections at screening 
occurs when the prosecutor's policy is to 
weed out weak cases before they entel 
the court system. In general-

s jurisdictions with high rejection rates at 
screening have lower dismissal rates 

«I those with low rejection rates at screen
ing have higher dismissal rates. 

Most felony arrests do not result in a trial: 

G From a third to almost half of all arrests 
are rejected at screening or dismissed. 

• Most of the others result in a guilty plea. 

Evidence-related deficiencies and witness 
problems-

• account for more than half the rejections 
at screening 

• are also common reasons for dismissals. 

The use of guilty pleas in felony cases 
varies greatly among jurisdictions: 

• Some have policies that result in a high 
rate of guilty pleas. 

• Others are more apt to go to trial. 
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However, few cases are brought to trial. 
Only 3 of every 100 arrests went to trial in 
1987, whereas 55 resulted in a guilty plea. 

MO~it trials by jury result in conviction: 

• Based on 1987 data from 32 jurisdictions, 
an average of 75% of the felony cases that 
went to trial resulted in conviction. 

• The mtes in jurisdictions ranged from 
57% to 88%. 

Source: The prosecution of fe/any BfT!Ists, 

1987 
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Indigent defense 

The Constitution grants a right to an attor
ney to a person accused of a crime punish
able by incarceration. The courts have 
ruled that the defense of accused persons 
must be provided without regard for the de
fendant's ability to pay for such counsel. 
Therefore, the public bears the costs of 
indigent defense services. 

The Nation spent almost $1 billion in 1986 
for indigent criminal defense services in an 
estimated 4.4 million State and local court 
cases. 

In 20 States these defense services are 
supported by State funds, in10 States they 
are paid for with county funds, and in the 
other States they are financed by a combi
nation of the two methods. 

Spending for indigent defense in 1986 was 
60% greater than the estimated $625 mil
lion spent during 1982. 

The average cost of an indigent defense 
case nationwide was $223 - ranging from 
$63 in Arkansas to $540 in New Jersey. 

Assigned counsel systems that require 
appointment of private attorneys dominate 
service delivery patterns. They are used 
in 52% of all counties, whereas 37% use 
public defender systems, and 11 % use 
contract systems. 

Source: Criminal defense (or/he poor, 
1986. 



Federal pretrial release 
and detention 

= 

During a 6-month period in 1985 about 29% 
of the defendants awaiting trial on Federal 
criminal charges were incarcerated until 
they appeared in court. This was an in
crease from the 24% who were held during 
the same period in 1983 - belore the Bail 
Reform Act. 

The act amended a 1966 statute to permit 
Federal judges and magistrates to consider 
public safety when making release and 
detention decisions. Under the 1984 act 
Federal courts may deny bail altogether
that is, impose pretrial detention - if the 
government proves that no conditions of 
release will reasonably assure either the 
safety of the community or the appearance 
of the defendant at his or her trial. 

Among defendants held until trial after 
the new Federal bail law took effect in 
November 1984-

• 40% were charged with drug offenses 

• 19% with immigration law violations 

• 14% with violent crimes 

• 27% with other offenses, such as prop
erty crimes, fraud, and regulatory viola
tions. 

The chances of being incarcerated while 
awaiting trial after the Bail Reform Act vs. 
before the Act were-

• 20% higher for persons charged with 
drug law violations carrying 1 O-year prison 
terms 

e 26% higher for persons charged with 
other drug crimes 

• 63% higher lor persons who had caused 
injuries 

• 23% higher for persons who had used 
firearms 

• 17% higher for persons classified as 
dangerous during pretrial interviews. 

Both before and after the Bail Reform Act, 
about 54% of all pretrial defendants were 
released without bail. However, among 
those held until trial after the new law took 
effect, almost two-ihirds were on pretrial 
detention. Before the act, almost all were 
held for failure to make bail. 

SOUTIl9: p",'rial ",I .. as& and detention: 
The Bail Reform Act of 1984. 
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Sentencing practices 

Slates vary in the degree of judicial and 
parole board discretion in the sentencing 
and release decisions provided by law. 
Today, the range of State sentencing sys
tems 
involves the following: 

• Indeterminate sentencing. The judge has 
primary control over the type of sentence 
given (such as prison, probation, or fine 
and the upper and lower bounds of the 

length of prison sentences within statutory 
limits), but actual time served is determined 
by the parole board. 

• Determinate sentencing. The judge sets 
the type and length of prison sentences 
within statutory limits, but the parole boald 
may not release prisoners OOfor·3 their sen
tences have expired, minus time oft for 
good behavior, or "good time." 

• Mandatory prison terms. Legislation 
requires imposition of a prison sentence, 

often of specified length, for certain crimes 
and/or certain categories of offenders. 

• Presumptive sentencing. The judge is 
required to impose a sentence whose 

length is set by law for each offense or 

class of offense. When there are mitigating 
or aggravating circumstances, however, 
the judge is allowed to shorten or lengthen 
the sentence within specified boundaries. 

Some States have other practices that 
affect sentencing and the actual time 
served: 

• Sentencing guidelines. The courts set 
sentences by using procedures designed 

to structure sentencing decisions, usually 
based on offense severity and criminal 
history. 
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• Parole guidelines. Parole boards use 
procedures designed to structure release 
decisions based on measurable offender 
criteria. 

• Good-time policies. In nearly all States 
legislation allows for reduction of a prison 
term based on the offender's behavior in 
prison. 

• Emergency crowding provisions. These 
are policies that relieve prison crowding 
by systematically making cert::lin inmates 
eligible for early release. 

In recent years many States have been 
moving away from sentencing systems 

that allow judges and parole boards wide 

discretion in sentences and time served. 
They are moving toward more certain 

and fixed punishments for crimes through 
mandatory sentences, sentences of fixed' 
length (determinate sentencing), and the 
abolition of parole boards. 

As a result of these shifts in sentencing and 
releasa policies, the percent of persons dis

charged from State prison as a. result of a 

parole board decision fl311 from nearly 72% 
in 1977 to 41% in 1987. 



Mandatory sentencing also has gained 
wide acceptance as almost all State legis
latures have specified offenses or offender 
types for which imprisonment sentences 
must be given (probation is not an option): 

" These offenses generally focus on spe
cific violent crimes, offenses involving the 

use of weapons, or drug crimes . 

• Repeat offenders also have been tar
geted by many States with mandatory 

enhancements given for a prior felony con

viction or the inclusion of new offense cate
gories for repeat offenders in State criminal 
codes. 

Sources: S9N/ng prison terms. Sentencing 
practices In 13 Stales. Sentencing out· 
comes in 28 felony r,outtB. Probation and 
parcls 1987. 
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Sentencing felony offenders 

Felons convicted of the more serious 
offenses are more likely to go to State 
prison. 

Percent of convicted felons 
sent to prison nationwide, 1986 

Murder 92% 
Rape 75 
Robbery 76 
Burglary 53 
Aggravated aasauk 45 
Larceny 40 
Orug trafficking 37 
Other felonies 36 

Straight probation accounted for about 
one-third of felony sentences in the 28 juris
dictions studied. About 59% of felons con
victed in 1986 were white and 40% were 

black. Other races (American Indian, 

Alaskan Native, Asian or Pacific Islander) 
made up the remaining 1 %. 

Results from the National Judicial Reporting 
Program indicate that in 1986 State courts 

nationwide convicted about 583,000 persons 
of a felony - 507 ,000 (87%) were men and 
76,000 were women. About 103,000 men 
and 7,000 women were convicted of a vio

lent felony: 

• The average age of convicted felons was 
29 years. 

• Males were more likely than females (49% 
versus 30%) to have received a prison sen
tence. 

• Men sentenced to prison had an average 
sentence length of 7 years, while women 
had an average prison sentence of 5 years. 

Typical outcome of 100 felony arrests that result 
In indictment, 1986 (24 jurisdictions) 

4 diverted 3 acquitted 

or t 
referred 11 .. 8 found 

100 L-. erialS guilty arrests 83 
that carried ~ 80 convicted 
are forward 
indicted 13 72 disposed 

dismissed by guilty 
in court plea 

Typical outcome of 100 felony arrests brought by the police 
for prosecution in 11 Jurisdictions, 1986 

5 diverted 1 acquitted 

~ t 
!~sts -t--."'- ~'riOO r~-'---s-i""'~~~t~nd 
brought forward 54 cOf"\victed 
by the 
police for 22 18 52 
prosecu- rejected dismissed disposed 
tiorl at in by guilty 

screening court plea 
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22 sentenced to 
incarceration of 
1 year or less 

25 sentenced to 
incarceration of 
more than 1 year 

33 sentenced to 
probation or 
other conditions 

18 sentllnced to 
incarceration of 
1 year or less 

12 sentenced to 
incarceration of 
more than 1 year 

24 sentenced 
to probation or 
other conditions 



-

Felons convicted of multiple felonies are 
more likely to receive a longer prison sen
tence: 

• A nationwide study of felons sentenced in 
1986 showed that 41 % of felons convicted of 
a single offense received prison sentences 
averaging 65 months. 

• 58% of felons convicted of two offenses 
were sentenced to an average term of 92 

months. 

• 66% of felons convicted of 3 or more of
fenses were sentenced to an average term 
of 140 months. 

According to a BJS study of Offender Based 
Transaction Statistics (OBTS) for five States 
over the 4-year period 1983-86-

• the number of persons arrested per year 
for a felony increased 18% 

• the number of persons prosecuted and thf> 
number convicted both rose 17% 

• the number of persons sentenced to incar
ceration went up 28% 

• among the four major types of crime ana
lyzed (violent, property, drug and public
order offenses), drug offenses showed the 
largest increases and property offenses the 
smallest 

• increases among drug offenses as a 
group were 52% for arrests, 61% for prose
cutions, 71 % for convictions, and 104% for 

sentences to incarceration. 

The risk of imprisonment for serious crime 

has risen in recent years. but it has not yet 

reached the levels of 20 to 25 years ago. 

.. 

Court commitments to State prisons 
relative to offenses and arrests, 1960-86 

For salactod 80riOUO 

offon •• commhmonla 
to erison ear 1,000 
Reponod Aduh 

Y!!!: offonsos ~ 

1960 62 299 
1965 45 261 
1970 23 170 
1975 26 185 
1980 25 196 
1981 29 214 
1982 35 219 
1983 39 247 
1984 39 246 
1985 42 266 
1986 43 268 

Nato: Seleoled offens08 Include murde;. nonnagUllent 
manslaughlar, forcible rapa, robbery, a9g'~vated as.ault, 
and burglary. Data lor crimes reported 10 Ihe pollee and 
aduh arrests arelrom FBI, Crime In tho UnltBc' St.'tos, 
1978·86 (Washinglon, D.C.: USGPO). Commhm9nlslo 
prison are inmalos admillod from senloncl~,g courts. 

Of Federal offenders convicted in calendar 
1987, 53% were sentenced to j:;ison torms. 

The average Federal prison sentence for 
offenders receiving regular prison sentences 
was 55.2 months. 

Between 1979 and 1986 the average 
length of a regular Federal prison sentence 

increased by 32%. 

Sources: Profile 01 Ie/on. convicted In State 
courts, 1986. Felony sentencing In 28 local 
Jurisdictions. Prisoners /111987. Sentellc
ing and time sONed: Federal offenses alld 
offenders. Federal crimills/ casBs, 1980-87. 
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Prosecution and sentencing 
of white-collar offenders 

Of those arrested for the white-collar crimes 
of forgery/counterfeiting, fraud, and embezzle
ment in eight States and one territory in 1983, 
88% Were prosecuted - a somewhat higher 
proportion than those arrested for felonies in
volving property crimes (86%), violent crimes 
(82%), or public-order crimes (81 %). 

The conviction rate was -

• 74% of those arrested for white-collar 
crimes 

• 76% of those arrested for property crimes 

• 66% of those arrested for violent crimes 

• 67% of those arrested for public-order 
offenses (nonviolent sexual offenses, com
mercialized vice, drug offenses, disorderly 
conduct, and weapons offenses). 

Persons arrested for white-collar crimes and 
subsequently convicted (although not neces
sarily for white-collar crime) in State and local 
courts were-

o much less likely to be sentenced to incar
ceration for more than 1 year (18%) than vio
lent offenders (39%) and property offenders 

. (26%) 

• sentenced to incarceration less often than 
violent offenders and property offenders 
(60%, 67%, and 65%, respectively) but more 
often than public-order offenders (55%). 
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About 30% of persons investigated by 
U.S. attorneys in the 12 months priorto 
September 30, 1985, were suspected of 
white-collar offenses; most of them were 
investigated for fraud. 

U.S. attorneys filed criminal cases 
against-

• 55% of the white-collar suspects - the 
same filing rate as for non-white-collar 
offenses 

• 79% of the tax fraud suspects - the 
highest rate 

• 65% of the regulatory offense suspects. 

In 1985,10,733 persons were convicted of 
Federal white-collar crimes, an increase of 
18% over 1980. The conviction rate was

e 85% for white-collar defendants 

• 78% for all other Federal criminal defen
dants. 

About 40% of the Federal White-collar offend
ers convicted in 1985 were sentenced to in
carceration vs. 54% for non-white-collar 
offenders. 



Persons convicted of -

• Federal white-collar crimes received 
shorter average sentences of incarceration 
(29 months) than other Federal offenders 
(50 months) 

• non-white-collar crimes were more than 
twice as likely as white-collar offenders to 
receiVe a sentence of more than 5 years; 
white-collar offenders were more likely to be 
sentenced to probation or fined. 

Among Federal white-collar offenders, 
persons convicted of counterfeiting were the 
most likely to be sentenced to incarceration 
(59%). They received the longest 
average sentence (40 months) and were the 
most likely to be sentenced to more than 5 
years. 

Souross: Tracking olfsndsfS: Whits·collar 
clima. Whlts·collar crfms: Fsdsralolf9nsss 
and olfsndsfS. 
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Corrections 

Few aspects of criminal justice have been 
subject to more intense debate over the past 
sevaral years than cClrrections policy. As a 
result of public demand for stiffer santences, 
increased use of mandatory sentencing, and 
demographic changes that have enlarged 
more "prison-prone" ago groups in society, 
prisons have filled above capacity, leading to 
greater demands on correctional systems. 

BJS corrections statistics provide systematic 
data on correctional populations and agency 
workloads. They cover probation, local jailS, 
State and Federal prisons, parole, and per
sons under sentence of death. 

In fiscal 1989, data collected during the 1983 
quinquennial National Jail Census received 
further analysis. Detailed findings were pub
lished in five volumes, one for each region 
and a summary volume (November 1988). 
Findings were presented by individual insti
tutions. 

Jail inmates 1987 (BJS Bulletin, December 
1988) released data from the annual jail 
sample survey that provides basic counts of 
jail populations in years when the quinquen
nial jail census is not conducted. 

The National Prisoner Statistics (NPS) 
series dates back to 1926. It provides 
yearend and midyear counts, by jurisdiction, 
01 prisoners in State and Federal institutions. 
Prisoners in t 988 (BJS Bulletin, April 1989) 
and a September 1989 press release docu
ment the continued Q'{owth in the Nation's 
prison population. The number of persons in 
State and Federal prisons reached the 
record high of 673,565 by June 30,1989. 
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Also released during the year was the de
tai/ed report, Correctional populations in the 
United States, t 986 (BJS Final Report, 
February 1989). 

The National Probation Reports series pro
vides annual data, by State, on the number 
of admissions to probation supervision and 
the yearend total of persons under such 
superv;ilion. The Uniform Parole Reports 
Program, begun in 1965, provides data on 
the populations and characteristics of per
sons admitted to and released from parole 
supervision. This program also gathers in
formation from States on legislative and ad
ministrative changes likely to affect length of 
sentences and time served in correctional in
stitutions. 

The annual Probation and parole 1987 (BJS 
Bulletin) was released in November 1988. 
At yearend 1987, more \,qlln 2.2 million 
adults were on Federal or State probation 
and more than a third of a million were on 
parole. 

During fiscal 1989 BJS published Children in 
custody, 1975-85: Census of public and pri
vate juvenile detention, correctiona', and 
shelter facilities. This detailed report pro
vided a broad overview of trends and statisti
cal data on the characteristics of the resi
dents and facilities. Between 1975 and 1985 
the number of juveniles in custody increased 
12%, from 74,270 to 83,402. 

The Corrections Statistics Program also 
reports separately on State prisoners sen
tenced to execution. Capital punishment 
1988 (BJS Bulletin, July 1989) provided a 
detailed overview across the States, a 
review of related Supreme Court activity 



during the year, and information on persons 

sentenced to death and executed during 
the year. It reported that 104 executions 
had taken place in 12 States since January 
1977, and 2,124 persons were under sen· 
tence of death in 34 States at yearend 

1988. 

The Corrections Statistics Program issued 

nine reports in fiscal 1989. In addition to 
the annual corrections reports, these topi

cal reports are planned for fiscal 1990. 

• victims of prison inmates 

e prison disciplinary violations 

• census of local jails, 1988 

• prison admissions and releases, 1985 

• survey of jail inmates, 1989. 

Adult correctional populations 

An estimated 3.4 million adult men and 
women were under some form of correc
tional supervision at yearend 1987 -
equivalent to 1 in 53 U.S. residents age 
18 and older. This total adult correctional 

population is 6.8% larger than in 1986 and 
40% larger than in 1983. 

Of the 3.4 million adults in correctional care 
or cl!stody at yearend 1987, three of four 
were being supervised in the community: 

Total 3.460,960 100.00/. 

ProbaUon 2,242,053 64.7 
Parol. 362,192 10.5 
Prison 562,623 16.3 
Jail 294,092 8.5 

From 1983 through 1987 the number of 
men and women under community supervi

sion grew faster than the number of incar

cerated adults: 

• parolees increased by 47% 

• probationers by 42% 

• prisoners by 33% 

• jail inmates by 33%. 

In the first 6 months of 1989 the Nation's 
Federal and State prison population grew 
by 7.3%. The 6-month gain exceeded the 

largest annual increase ever recorded dur
ing tile 64 years the government has count

ed prisoners. This growth more than dou
bled last year's demand for new prison 

beds. The 1988 increase was equivalent to 
the need for 800 additional beds a week. 

At midyear 1989, the growth translated to 
almost 1,800 additional beds a week. 
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Number of sentenced Slate and Federal prisoners, 
yearend 1925-89 

1925 1930 194(; 1950 1960 19.'0 

Number of sentenced State and Federal prisoners, 
per 100,000 U.S. population, yearend 1925-89 

1925 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 
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Note: Prior to 19n, prisoner reports were based on the custody populations. 
Beginning in 19n, focus is on the Jurisdictional popuhltion 
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During 1925-86 the average annual growth 

rate for the prison population was 2.8%; 

from 1980 to 1986, the average annual 
percent increase was 8.8%. 

On June 30, 1989,5.4% of all prison in
mates were women, the highest percent 
since record keeping began in 1926. In 
the first half of 1989 the female prison 
inmate population grew by 13.0% vs. 7.0% 
for males. Since 1980 the number of fe

male inmates grew from 13,420 to 36,855, 
a 175% increase. The number of male in

mates grew from 316,401 to 636,710, a 

101% increase. 

In the past decade the percent of offenders 
who left prison as a result of a parole 
board's discretionary decision declined 
from almost 72% of persons released in 
1977 to 41 % of those released in 1987. 
This is the result of an increased use of 
determinate sentencing in which each 
prisoner serves the full sentence the 
court hands down minus credits earned 
for good behavior or meritorious conduct. 

SOUfl)9S: Probation and par% 1987. His· 
lorical slalisl/es on prison9/S In Slain and 
F(1dl1rallnslilutlons. Yl1arand /925·86. BJS 
press rol9asll, Prisoners al Mldyoar 1989, 
SQPtembe( 10, 1 9S9. Pr/sonGI8 In 1988. 

Prison and Jail crowding 

Crowding is a serious problem for many 
localities and States: 

• The Nalion's prisons are operating at 
between 9% and 25% above capacity. 

• Most State prison systems and the 
Federal system are filled beyond reported 
capacity. 

• To relieve crowding many States have 
provisions for sentence reductions, roll
backs, early releases, and other mecha

nisms to reduce prison populations. 

• 17 States said that 14,314 prisoners 
were backed up in local jails because 
their prisons have no room for them. 

Total inmate living space in State prisons 
throughout the country grew by 29% be
tween 1979 and 1984. In the same period 
the number of prisoners grew 45%, result
ing in an 11 % decline in the average 
amount of living space per inmate. Over 
the same period the number of employees 
in State prisons grew as rapidly as the 

number of inmates. 

There is little evidence that prison popula

tion density levels were directl~· associated 
with elevated Inmate death rates, inmate
on-inmate assaults, or other disturbances. 
Such events occurred more frequently in 
maximum security facilitieil, irrespective of 
their population densities. 

Over three-fourths of the Nation's jail popu
lation in 1987 was housed in the jails of 358 

jurisdictions, each with an average daily 

population of at lsast 100 inmates. 

In 1987 about 44% of these jurisdictions 

held inmates for State, Federal, or other 
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local authorities because of crowding else
where. Overall, BJS estimates that the Na
tion's jails were operating at 98% of rated 
capacity in 1987. 

In jurisdictions that have large jail popula
tions, OCCil.lpancy exceeded rated jaii ca
pacity by 8% in 1986 and by 11 % in 1987. 
In 1987, 28% of the jurisdictions ware 
under court order to reduce the number of 
inmates they housed. 

Among jurisdictions under court order tr. im
prove one or more conditions -

• 84% were cited for crowded living units 
• 56% for inadequate recreation facilities 

• 52% for deficient medical facilities/ser
vices. 

About 1 in 4 jails in jurisdictions that have 
large jail populations reported that they 
were under court order to reduce population 
and to improve one or more conditions of 
confinement. 

About 41 % of the jurisdictions that have 
large jail populations reported inmate 
deaths in 1987. up from 33% in 1986. 

The most common cause of death in large 
jails in the year ending June 30,1987, was 
natural causes. Of the 312 inmate deaths 
in 1987-

• 55% were by natural causes 

• 36% were suicides 
• 4% were by accidents from undGtermined 
causes 

• 5% were from injuries caused by another 
person. 

SOU:CIlS; Prisonars in 1988. Population 
dansily in Sta!1I prisons. Jail inmatQs 1987. 
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Characteristics of prison 
and Jail Inmates 

Of State prison inmates in 1986-

• 66% were convicted violent offenders 
(either the current offense or a previous 
conviction) 

• 95% were convicted violent offenders 
or previously had been sentenced to 
probation, jail, or prison. 

In 1989 about 5.4% of the Nation's Federal 
and State prisoners were women. They 
numbered 36,855 among the Nation's pris
oners at midyear 1989, increasing at a 
faster rate during the first half of the year 
(13.0%) than males (7.0%). Yet the incar
ceration rate for males (506 per 100,000 
resident males) was about 19 times higher 
than for sentenced females. 

In 1987 the estimated jail population Was 
made up of-

.57% whites 

.42% blacks 

• about 1% other races (Native Americans, 
Aleuts, Asians, and Pacific Islanders). 

Among local jail inmates in 19b7 -

• 52% were awaiting trial or on trial 

• the others were convicted offenders 
> who will either serve their sentence in 

jail (usually for less than 1 year) or will 
be transferred to a State prison. 



Unconvlcfted offenders held In local 
lalls In 1983 were charged with these 
offonMS 

Burglary 1~% 

Robbery 14 
Publlc-order off9nses 

(Inoludlng OWl) 13 
Murder/al1ampted murder 10 
Assau~ 9 
Larceny 9 
Drug ollenses 8 
Fraudlforgery/ombozzl"tment 6 
Rape/sexual aesau~ 4 
Other property crimes 3 
Other vlulont crimes 3 

Of all inmates under sentence in a local 
jail, 10% were confined for drunk driving. 
The most common offense of jail inmates 
age 45 and older was driving under the 
influence (20% of the inmates in that age 
group). 

Bail had been set for almost 9 of 10 uncon
victed jail inmatas. Most of those who had 
not had bail set were Qrobationers or 
parolees whose release had been revoked 
or parsons charged with off~nses (such as 
first-degree murder) for which bail may not 
be set in certain jurisdictions. 

Sourcos: ProfiJo of State prison Inmattls, 
1986. Jallinmatos 1983. Jallinmates 
1087. 

Characteristics of Juveniles 
In long-term facilities 

An estimated 39% of the 18,226 juveniles 
held in long-term State youth correctional 
institutions throughout thi) United States 
during 1987 had been incarcerated for 
violent crimes. Another 24% were incarcer
ated fOf burglary, the most common spe
cific offense. 

Almost 60% of those juveniles (boys and 
girh~ under age 18) reported that they used 

drugs regularly, and more than 25% said 
they had regularly used a major drug, such 
as heroin, cocaine, PCP, or LSD. 

Half the JUVeniles who had used any drug 
said they had begun at age 12 and 
younger. Half who had used a major drug 
said they started at age 14 and younger. 
An estimated 48% said they were under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol at the time of 
the offense that led to their incarceration. 

An estimated 72% of the JUVeniles si'id they 
had not grown up with both parents. Most 
of these JUVeniles - about half the juve
niles in long-term confinement-said they 
had lived primarily with their mothers. Ana 
more than half of them reported ihat a fam
ily member also had been imprisoned at 
least once. About 26% said their fathers 
had been incarcerated. 

Of the juveniles-

• 93.0% were male 

• 52.5% were white 

.41.4% were black 

.6.1% were American Indians, Asians, 
Alaska Natives, or Pacific Islanders 
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.14.5% Were Hispanic. 
About 2% of the juveniles were confined for 
a status offense, such as truancy, running 
away, or incorrigibility, which would not be 
criminal if committed by an adult. 

Many of these juveniles had long criminal 
histories: 

• Almost .\\3% had beer1 arrested more 
than 5 times. 

• More them 20% had been arrested more 
than 10 times. 

• Almost 6'0% said they had been commit
ted to a correctional institution at least clnce 

before their current confinement. 

Among juveniles confined for a violent of

fense, 41% said they had used a weapon 
while committing their crime - almost 20% 
said they had used a gun. 

Among all the juveniles, 57.5% said they 
had a current violent offense or had previ

ously been on probation or had been incar
cerated for a violent crime. 

SOUfCD: SUNDY of youth in custody, 1987. 
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Persons In Jail for drunk driving 

On June 30,1983, more than 13,000 men 
and women were serving drunk driving 
sentences in local jails, and about 1,800 
unconvicted defendants were being held 
on such charges. That is, about 7% of all 

people held in local jails on that date were 
charged with drunk driving or convicted of 
the crime, and almost 13% had a current 

drunk driving charge or conviction or an 

earlier conviction for such an offense. 

Half the jail inmates convicted of drunk 

driving had conswned the alcoholic 
equivalent of at least 12 bottles of beer 
or 8 mixed drinks before being arrested, 
and more than a quarter of such inmates 

had consumed the equivalent of at least 
20 beers or 13 mixed drinks. 

Of the convicted drunk drivers -

o 54% reported drinking only beer prior 
to the ir arres t 

• 2% reported drinking only wine 

G 23% reported drinking only liquor 

.21% said they had been drinking two or 
more kinds of alcoholic beverages (this last 
group consumed the most alcohol, about 3 
times more than those who had consumed 
only beer) 

• half had been drinking at least 4 hours 
before being arrested 

Almost half the people held in jail on drunk 
driving charges or serving a sentence for 
that offense had been sentenced for the 

same offense at least once before, and 
three-quarters had a prior sentence for 
any crime, including drunk driving. 



Almost half had previously baen involved in 
an alcohol abuse treatment program, and 
about 1 In 11 were in treatment at the time 
of their most recent drunk driving arrest. 

For drunk drivers ordered to serve time 
in jail, half were sentenced to at least 5 
months. Those with prior drunk driving 
sentences received jail terms about twice 

as long as those for first-time offenders. 

The median age of parsons in jail for drunk 
driving was 32 - about 5 years older than 
tbe medi~n age for all jail inmates. About 
95% were male, and almost 80% were un
married, separated, divorced, or widowed. 
Their racial distribution was similar to that 
of the Nation as a whole. 

Satween 1970 and 1986-

• arrests for driving under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs increased by almost 223% 

It the number of licensed drivers increased 
by 42%. 

In 1986 an estimated i.8 million people 
age 16 and older were arrested for driving 
under the influence of alcohol or other in
toxicants. In 1983, the peak year-

II there were an estimated 1.9 million such 
arrests (1 for every 80 drivers) 

• the arrest rate was highest for persons 
age 21 (1 arrest for every 39 licensed 

drivers of that age). 

Since 1983 most States have raised the 
miVlimvm age for drinking to 21, and the ar
rest 1<.)113 for persons from age 18 through 
20 has fallen by 14% - more than twice 
the rate of decrease for persons age 21-24. 

SOUfGe: Drunk Driving 

Time served In prison 
and on pEl-role 

Typically, only a part of the sentence 
handed down by the court is actually 

served in prison. 

In 1984 the median sentence served by 
64,089 persons released from prison in 33 
States was 17 months (including prior jail 

credits): this was 45.4% of their original 
court-ordered sentence. 

Median time served by conviction 
offense of persons released from State 
prison, 1984 

Time In confinement 

~ ~ Percont 

All 17 45.4% 

Violent offen.os 28 50.5 
Murder 78 42.2 
Manslaughter 32 50.2 
Rape 44 50.7 
Other sexual assault 26 43.6 
Robbery 30 52.4 
Assault 22 51.4 
Kidnaping 31 51.8 
Othor violent 16 48.7 

Property oHenaes 15 44.0 
Burglary 17 44.2 
Arson 19 39.7 
Motor vehicle theft 14 55.3 
Fraud 13 42.5 
Larceny/theft 12 43.4 
Stolon property 13 41.5 
Other property 12 46.8 

Drug oHen ... 14 38.8 
poss&ssion 12 39.2 
TraHicklng 16 38.7 
Other drug 13 38.7 

Publlc-order oHon ... 9 39.5 
Weapons 15 48.9 
Other publlc·order 7 35.7 

Othor oHonao. 15 50.6 

'Includos prior jail credas. 
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Violent offenders with a history of felony in
carcerations served about 6 months longer 
in prison than those with no such history; 
property offenders aerved about 3 months 
longer than those with no such history; drug 

offenders served 1 month longer than those 

with no such history. 

The median time served for all first re
leases in 1984 was 2 months less than 
for those released in i 983. This decrease 
in time served may be partially attributable 
to the lower percentage of violent offenders 
released in 1984 and to changes in the 
composition of States reporting to the 
program. 

On average, ofienders had served 45.4% of 
the maximum length of their court-ordered 

prison sentences. Violent offenders served 
the greatest percentage of their maximum 

sentences, followed by property offenders, 
public-order offenders, and drug offenders. 

Murderers received the longest sentences 
to prison, and they served the longest time. 

Black offenders released from prison in 
1984 had served a median of 18 months. 
The median was 1 month longer than for 
whites. This racial difference is attributable 

largely to the higher percentage of blacks 

imprisoned for violent offenses. 

Source: TimD sBIVBd in prison 
and on parD/B. 1984. 
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Capital punishment 

At yearend 1988, 2,124 persons wflre 
under a sentence of death in 34 States. 
Of these-

• all but one had been convicted of murder 

• one had been convictsd of capital rape 
(If a child 

• 99% were males 

• 58% were white 

• the median age was nearly 33 

o two-thirds had prior felony convictions 

• nearly 1 in 10 had a prior homicide con
viction 

• a fifth were on parole at the time of their 
capital offense 

• a fifth had pending charges, were on pro
bation, or were prison inmates or escapees 
when they committed their capital offense 

• excluding those with pending charges, 
more than a third of those awaiting execu
tion were under sentence for another crime 

when tho capital offense was committed. 

At yearend 1988-

8 laws in 37 States authorized the death 
penalty 

• 34 States held prisoners under sentence 
of death 

• 6 States had conducted a total of 11 
executions during that year. 



Criminal history profile of prisoners 
under sen ten 00 of death, yearend 1988 

Numbar Palllant' 

Peraona under 
.. nton08 of d.ath 2,124 

Prior felony convioti(m 
Whh 1 ,Mil 
Without 633 
Nol reported 125 

Prior homlolde convlotlon 
Whh 174 
Whhou: 1,688 
Not .eported 262 

Legal .!atue al time 
of capital ollon •• 
Chargos pending 110 
Probation 140 
Parola 361 
Prison escapo9 37 
Prison Inmate 56 
Othor stalus 24 
Nona 1,088 
Not reported 279 

'Percents arg based on oflandelS lor whom 
data ware reported. 

100.0% 

68.3% 
31.7 

9.3% 
90.7 

6.4% 
7.6 

20.7 
2.0 
3.0 
1.3 

59.0 

Lethal injection (20 States) and elet1trocu
tion (14 States) were the most common 
methods of execution permitted by State 
law. Lethal gas was permitted in 6 States, 
hanging in 2 States, and a fiiing squad in 2 

States. Seven States provided for more 

than one method of execution - lethal 

injection or an alternative method - gener

ally at the electirn of the condemned pris
oner or based on the date of sentencing. 

Of the persons who have been on death 
row in a State prison between 1977 and 
1988, 3.0% have been executed. 

Number of persons the States 
put to death each year 

1976 0 
len 
1978 0 
1979 2 
1980 0 
1581 1 
1982 2 
1983 5 
1984 21 
1985 18 
1986 18 
1987 25 
1988 11 
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In 1988-

\\I 296 persons were added to State death 

rows 

\\I 116 persons had their death sentences 
vacated or commuted 

.12 died while awaiting execution 

• 11 offenders (6 white males and 5 black 
males) were execu!ed in 6 States: 

Louisiana, 3: Texas, 3; Florida, 2; and 1 
each in Georgia, Utah, and Virginia. 

The 11 persons executed in 1988 brought 
the total to 104 persons executed since 

1976, when the Supreme Court affirmed 
the death penalty. 

The oldGst person on death row was age 
77; the youngest was 17. Laws of 13 
States do not specify the minimum age at 
which a capital sentence may be imposed. 
The age most often set by statute is age 18 
(10 States and the Federal Government). 

Source: Capital punishment 19SB. 
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Recidivism 

During fiscal 1989 BJS continued work on 
recidivism of criminal offenders. Under the 
BJS National Recidivism Reporting System 
(NRRS), BJS links criminal history informa
tion from the FBI and participating States 
to build data bases on selected groups 
of offenders. In fiscal 1987 the initial 
NRRS data base was developed with 
results published in Recidivism of young 
parolees (BJS Special Report, May 1987). 
The report analyzed local arrest records 
kept by the FBI of a representative sample 
of almost 4,000 of the 11,347 persons from 
17 to 22 years old who were paroled from 
prisons in 22 States during 1978 and exam
ined their postprison rearrest experience. 

In fiscal 1988 BJS designed and built a 
second NRRS data base containing more 
than 300,000 criminal-history records on 
a representative sample of 16,355 persons 
rel9ased from prison in 11 States in 1983. 
This data base -

• represents more than 100,000 prison 
releasees in these 11 States - about 60% 
of the Nation's State prison population re
leased during the year 

• includes criminal-history data on individ
ual offenders before their release in 1983 
along with their subsequent criminal justice 
activities through 1987 

• represents all persons released from 
prison in the 11 States regardless of 
whether they were released on parole or 
released unconditionally 

• includes records on single- and multi
state offenders, enabling a more compre
hensive analysis of recidivism than 
possible with single-State records 

• allows evaluation of the completeness 
and accuracy of these Computerized Crimi
nal History (CCH) records, which recent 
studies have shown to be often incomplete 
and ambiguous. 

During the year BJS released Recidivism 
of prisoners released in 1983 (BJS Special 
Report, April 1989), analyzing data from the 
second NRRS database. The report pre
sented the results of the most comprehen
si1le and detailed mutistate recidivism study 
ever conducted. Of the 108,580 persons 
released from prison in 11 States in 1983, 
representing more than half of all released 
State prisoners that year, an estimated 
62.5% were rearrested for a felony or seri
ous misdemeanor within 3 years, 46.8% 
were reconvicted, and 41.4% returned to 
prison or jail. 

The estimated 68,000 former prisoners had 
been rf!arrested and charged with-

e 326,000 new felonies and serious misde
meanors 

• almost 50,000 violent crimes 

o 2,300 homicides 

.17,000 robberies 

• 36,000 burlllaries 

• 46,000 drug offenses. 

The report estimated that all of the prison
ers released in the States studied had bel' " 
charged with 1.7 million serious crimes 
throughout their entire lifetimes. Before 
their 1983 releases the inmates averaged 
more than 12 criminal charges each, and 
almost two-thirds had served a previous jail 
or prison sentence. 
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Young prisoners with lengthy prior records 
had lIhe highest recidivism rates - 94% of 
those younger than 25 years old who had 
11 or more previous arrests were rear
rested within 3 years. Recidivism rates 
were highest during the first year of re
lea~e. Twenty-five percent of the former 
prisoners were rearrested within 6 months 
and almost 40 percent within 1 year. 

Recidivism rates were higher for men, 
blacks, Hispanics, and those who had not 
completed high school than they were for 
women, whites, non-Hispanics, and high 
school graduates. In general, recidivism 
rates were not related to the amount of time 
the inmates had served, althougl'l the pris
oners who had served more than 5 years 
had lower rearrest rates than did those who 
had served less. 

in fiscal 1989 BJS continued development 
of a third NRRS recidivism data base on 

persons arrested for the first time in 1978 
and 1984, regardless of whether they were 
convicted or incarcerated. Previous NRRS 
data bases have been limited to persons 
who had been sentenced to prison and 
subsequently released. 

This first-arrest data base -

• utilizes computer software and process
ing procedures previously devleoped for the 
NRRS program 

• represents all persons arrested for the 
first time for a felony or serious misde
meancr in nine States - about 50% of all 
persons arrested in the Nation during the 
year 
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• includes criminal-history data on individu
als beginning with their first arrest and for 
all subsequent criminal justice contacts 
through 1989 

41 includes records maintained by each par
ticipating State as well as records kept by 
the FBI on multistate offenders 

• will provide estimates of the incidence, 
prevalence, and seriousness of offending 
for two points in lime 

• will measure trends in recidivism, crimi
nal cartier patterns, and the effects of alter
native criminal justice sanctions. 

In fiscal 1989 BJS completed data process
ing in six of the nine participating States. 
Additional work was devoted to developing 
stratification and sampling proceduras to be 
used in merging FBI and State records. 

Anticipated issues and measures to be 
addressed in the analysis include -

• estimates of lifetime prevalence of arrest 
for two points in limo 

• estimates of arrest reciciivism for two 
points in time for a fixed 4-yeaf period 

• estimates of the fraction of all arrests 
represented by first-time offenders 

• estimates of the age at the onset of a 
criminal career by type of offense 

• estimates of the number of first-arrestees 
with prior arrests in other States (multistate 
offenders) 

41 determining patterns of criminal careers. 



Federal justice data 

A major activity during fiscal 1989 was to 
continue to maintain and expand the Fed
eral Justice Data Base. The data base, 
which includes data from the Executive 
Office for United States Attorneys, the 
Administrative Office of the United States 
Courts, the Bureau of Prisons, and the 
United States Parole Commission, 
describes case processing from prosecu
ti~m through adjudication, sentencing, and 
corrections. This is the first time that Fed
eral data have been brought together in 
a single resource. 

During 1989 a Special Report, Federal 

Criminal Cases, 1980-87, was issued. The 
report summarizes trends In prosecution, 
adjudication and sentencing o ... er the pe
riod. A short report containing complete 
trend data for all years was also prepared 
for publication in early 1990. Work was 
also undertaken on a Special Report 
addressing processing immigration cases. 

The first Compendium of Federal Criminal 
Justice Statistics, 1984 was issued dUring 
fiscal 1989. The report, which is the first in 
a series to be issued annually, includes 
tables and text th3t describe all aspects 
of Federal criminal case processing at the 
national and district court levels. The draft 
1985 edition was also prepared for release 
in 1990. 

Further investigation of Federal civil case 
processing continued in liscal 1988 looking 
toward preparation of reports on civil data 
during fiscal 1989. BJS work in the area 
of Federal civil justice statistics is de
scribed in the "New initiatives· section of 
this report. 

In addition to these ongoing activities, 
major plans were initiated to expand the 
Federal program to produce more up-to
date data for use by Department of Justice 
and other criminal justice practitioners. Ini
tial steps were taken during 1988 to obtain 
more current data, and formats were de
signed lor quarterly reports to be issued 
regularly starting in early 1989. To in
crease the comprehensiveness of the Fed
eral Justice Data Program, efforts were 
initiated to obl.ain data from more Federal 
criminal iustice agencies. 
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Source notes 

Single copies of any report with an NCJ 

number can be obtained free from the 
National Criminal Justice Reference Ser
vice, P.O. Box 6000, Rockville, MD 20850; 
loll-free 800-732-3277 (local number 301-
251-5500). 

C."';o/tsl punishment, 1988 (BJS Bulletin), 
October 1989, NCJ-118313 

Criminal cases In five States, 1983-86 
(BJS Special Report), September 1989, 
NCJ-118798 

Criminal defense lor the poor, 1986 (BJS 
Bulletin), September '1988, NCJ-112919 

Criminal victimization, 1988 (BJS Bul
letin), October 1989, NCJ-119845 

Criminal victimization In the United 
States, 1987, June 1989, NCJ-115524 

Drug law violators, 1980-86: 

Federal offenses and offenders 
(BJS Special Report), June 1988, 

NCJ-111763 

Drug use and crime: Stato prison 
Inmate survey, 1986 (BJS Special Report), 
July 1988, NCJ-111940 

Drugs & Crime Data Center & Clearing
house (brochure), November 1989, BC-

000125 

Drug& and crime facts, 1988, September 

1989, NCJ-118312 
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Drunk driving (BJS Special Report), 

February 1988, NCJ-109945 

Elderly victims (BJS Special Report), 
November 1987, NCJ-107676 

Federal crimInal cases, 1980·87: Federal 
offenses and offenders (BJS Special Re
pOit), July 1989, NCJ-118311 

Federal offenses and off&nders (BJS 
Special Report), September 1987, 
NCJ-106876 

Felony sentences In State courts, 1986 
(BJS Bulletin), February 1989, NCJ-115210 

Historical statlst/cs on prisoners In 
State find Federal Institutions, yearend 
1925-86, May 1988, NCJ-111098 

Households touched by crime, 1e8S 
(BJS Bulletin), June 1989, NCJ·117434 

Injuries from crime (8JS Special Report), 

May 1989, NCJ-116811 

International crime rates (BJS Special 

Report), May 1988. NCJ-110776 

Jaillnmates, 19&3 (BJS Bulletin), 
November 1985, NCJ-99175 

Jail Inmates, 1987 (BJS Special Report). 
December 1988, NCJ-114319 

Justice expenditure and employment, 
,1985 (BJS Bulletin), March 1987, 
NCJ-104460 



------------

Just/ce expenditure and employment In 
th9 U.S., 1985, September 1989, 

NCJ-106356 

Monlwrlng th9 futur9, 1975-88, Gallup 
Poll, the National Opinion Research Center 
polls, and Uoyd D. Johnson, et al., all as 
presented in the BJS Sourcebook of crim
Inal Justice stat/stlcs, 1988. 

Motor vehicle theft (BJS Special Report), 

March 1988, NCJ-109978 

Pollce departments In large cities, 1987 

(BJS Special Report), August 1989, 
NCJ-119220 

Population density In State prisons (BJS 

Special Report), December 1986, 
NCJ-103204 

Pr9trlal release and d9tentlon: The Ball 
Reform Act of 1984 (BJS Special Report), 

Februarr 1988, NCJ-109929 

Prisoners In 1987 (BJS Bulletin), April 

1988, NCJ-11 0331 

PrlsonerElln 1988 (BJS Bulletin), April 
1989, NCJ-116315 

Probation and ,Qarolo, 1987 (BJS Bul
letin), November 1988, NCJ-113948 

Profile of felons convicted In State 
courts, 1986 (BJS Bulletin), January 1990, 

NCJ-120021 

Profile of State and local law enforce
ment agencies, 1987 (BJS Bulletin), March 
1989, NCJ-113949 

.. C 

Profile 0.( State prison Inmates, 1986 
(BJS Special Report), Jariuary 1988, 

NCJ-109926 

Recidivism of prisoners released In 1983 

(BJS Special Report), April 1989, 
NCJ-116261 

Report to the Nation on crlmo and jus
tice: Second edition, March 1988, 
NCJ-105506 

Reporting crimes to the police (BJS Spe

cial Report), December 1985, NCJ-99432 

Seasonality of crime victimization, May 

1988, NCJ-111 033 

Sentencing and time served: Federal 
off9nses and off9nd9rs (BJS Special 
Report), June 1987, NCJ-101043 

Sentencing outcomes in 28 Felony 
Courts, 1985, July 1987, NCJ-105743 

Sourcebook of criminal Justice statis
tics, 1988, August 1989, NCJ-118318 

State felony courts and felony laws (BJS 

Bulle!in), August 1987, NCJ-106273 

Survey of youth In custOdy, 1987 
(BJS Special Report), September 1988, 
NCJ-113365 

The Federal civil jUStlC9 system (BJS 

Bulletin), July 1987, NCJ-104769 

rhe redesigned National Crime Survey: 
Selected new data (BJS Special Report), 
January 1989, NCJ-114746 
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Tlmo served In prison and on parole, 
1984 (BJS Special Report), December 
1987, NCJ-108544 

Tort litigation In the State courts, 
National Center for State Courts, 300 New
port Avenue, Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-
8798, September 1989 

Tracking offenders: White-collar crlmo 
(BJS Special Report), November 1986, 
NCJ-102867 

Violent crlmo ttends (BJS Special Re
port), November 1987, NCJ-107217 
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Reports Issued by BJS during fiscal 1989 

October 1988 

Criminal victimization 1987 (BJS 

Bulletin), NCJ-113587 

November 1988 

Pro.batlon and parole 1987 (BJS Bulletin), 
NCJ-113948 

Open vs. confidential records: 
Proceedings of a BJS/SEARCH 
confef'Qnce, NCJ-113560 

Public access to criminal history record 
Information: Criminal Justice 
Information policy, NCJ-111458 

Juven/~e records and recordkeeplng 
systems: Criminal JustlC9lnformatlon 
policy, 
NCJ-112815 

Census of I~cal Jails, 1983: Data for 
Individual Jails 
In the Northaast, Vol. I, NCJ-112796 
In the Midwest, Vol. II, NCJ-112797 
In the South, Vol. III, NCJ-112798 
In the WQst, Vol. IV, NCJ-112799 
Selected findIngs, methodology, and 
summary tables, Vol. V, NCJ-112795 

December 1988 

Jail Inmates 1987 (BJS Bulletin), 
NCJ-114319 

January 1989 

The redesigned National Crime Survey: 
Selected new data (BJS Special Report), 
NCJ-114746 

The new report to the Nation on crlma 
and Justice In print and on slides 
(brochure), BC-00014 

February 1989 

Felony sentences In State courts, 1986 
(BJS Bulletin), NCJ-115210 

Correctional popUlations In the U.S., 
1986, NCJ-111611 

March 1989 

Profile of State and local law 
enforcement agencies, 1987 
(BJS Bulletin), NCJ-113949 

New directions for the Nat/anal Crime 
Survey (BJS Technical Report), 
NCJ-115571 

Redaslgn of the National Crime Survey, 
NCJ-111457 
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Reports Issued by BJS In fl8cal1989 

April 1989 

BJS annual report, flscsI1988. 
NOJ-115749 

Rocldlvlsm of prisoners relessed In 1983 
(BJS Special Report). NCJ-l1S261 

PrfJllmlnary data from the National 
Crime Survey. 1988 (press release) 

Prisoners In 1988 (BJS Bulletin). 
NOJ-116315 

May 1989 

Strategies for Improving data quality: 
Criminal Justice Information policy. NOJ-
115339 

Injuries from crime (BJS Special Report). 
NOJ-116811 

BJS datBr6port, 1988. NOJ-116262 

June 1989 

Criminal vlcrlmlzatlon In the United 
States, 1987. NOJ-115524 

Children In custody, 1975-85: Census of 
public and private Juvenile detention, 
correctional, and shefter facilities, 1975, 
1977, 1979,1983, and 1985. NCJ-114065 

Prosecution of felony arrests, 1986. 
NOJ-113248 

HousfJholds touched by crime, 1988 
(BJS Bulletin). NOJ-117434 
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July 1989 

Federal criminal cases, 1980-87: 
Federal offenses and offenders 
(BJS Special Report). NCJ-118311 

Capital punishment 1988 
(BJS Bulletin). NOJ-118313 

August 1989 

Police departments In largfi cities, 1987 
(BJS Special Rep-ort). NOJ-119220 

Sourcebook of criminal Justice 
statistics, 1988. NOJ-118318 

September 1989 

Prisoners at midyear 1988 
(press release) 

Compendium of Federal Justice statis
tics 1984. NCJ-112816 

Justice expenditure and employment 
In the United States, 1985. NOJ-106356 

Crlmlnol cases In flwJ States, 1983-86 
(BJS Special Report). NOJ-118798 

Drugs and crime facts, 1988. 
NCJ-118312 



Now you can receive BJS press releases 
and other current data from the NCJRS 
Electronic Bulletin Board! 

The Electronic Bulletin Board 
provides quick and easy 
access to new information
use your personal computer 
and modem, set at 8-N-1 
(rates 300 to 2400 baud), 
and call 301-738-8895, 
24 hours a day. 

Once online, you will be able 
to review current news and 
announcements from BJS 
and its Justice Statistics 
Clearinghouse, including 
new publication listings 
and conference calendars. 

For more information 
about the Bulletin 
Board, call 
1-800-732-3277 . 
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Bureau 01 Justice Statistics 
reports 
IR.~ued October 1990) 

Cailloll·ltee 8OO·732·32n (local 301· 
251·5500) 10 orQct BJS reports, 10 be 
added 10 one 01 tho BJS maulng lists, 
or 10 speak 10 a rolcronce specialist In 

slalisUcs 31 Ihe Justlco Statistics 
Clearinghouse. National Criminal 
JusHce Reference Sorvlce, Box 6000, 
Rockville, MO 20850 
aJs maintains the following malling 
lis Is: 
• Law enlorcement reporls (new) 

Drugs and crime data (new) 
Justice spendIng & employment 
WhlIe-co!latcrlme 
Naltonal Crime Survey (annual) 

• Couec.ltons (annual) 
Courls (annual) 
Privacy and security of crlmmal 
history Irlormallon and 
InlOrm3ilon policy 
Federal .statistics {annual) 
BJS buUoUns and !:pec.lal reporls 
(approximately tWice a month) 
Sourcebook 01 Criminal Justice 
Statistics (annual) 

Single copies of reporls arc free: use 
NCJ number 10 order Postage and 
handling are charged lor bulk orders 
of single reports. For smgle copl!:! 01 
multiple hiles, up 10 10 IIUes ale free, 
It..w hiles $10, more Ihan 010, $20. 
libraries call tor speCial rates 

Publlc·use tapes 01 BJS dala sets 
and othor crlmmal Jushce dala ate 
avallablc /rom Ihe National Archive of 
Cnmlnal Justice Data Ilormerly 
CJAIN), POBox. 1248, Ann Arbor, MI 
48106 (lolI·freo 1·S00-999.(960). 

Notional Crime Survey 
Ttl. N.IICMI', 1.0 c.llml m.uuru; Unillllm 

Crime R.pM •• nd Ihl Nlllon.1 Crlm. 
Surf.Y. NCJ 122105 "I\)[} 

Criminal dctimllltlOll In Ih. U.S. 
1989 pless relea~e 5190 
I03Stlma!). NCJ·122024 1()19O 
19117 (fmalrcpottl. NGJ·115524 £J1!9 

BJS s".r:lar rtlporf! 
Hllndgun crimi ,Ic:llm,. NCJ 12355'l 1190 
BI.c:k ,kUm,. NCJI22562 4/90 
Hispanic: ,Ic.llm,. NCJ 120501 1190 
Thl ,ede.lgned Ntlloo., Crime Surf,,. 

Selecled new d.I., NCJ 11'146 118g 
Molor,.hlc:llltMili, NCJ 109918 3J88 
Elderly'kllms,UCJ·10767611.'81 
Violeni c:rimllr.nd,. NCJ 101211 tH8I 
RobNry ,lctlms NCJ 1046.38. 4187 
VIoI.nlc:rime br .lllnQ.t •• ndnon· 

t\ulogtrs.NCJI031Cl2 1181 
Pr.nnllng dom •• Uc,lol.nc." 'glln,1 

wom.n. NGJ 1020J7 Bt86 
Cnml p"nnllon m ... urn. NCJ 100438 ... 
Th. uu ul ",upon. In c:ommllllng c:nmn, 

NCJ9'JG.43.1186 
Rlporilng c:nm .. 10 Ih. polle., tlCJ ii94J2 

' ... 
loe.llng clW •• uburbAn, .nd rultl c:nm •. 

NCJ9'Y.IJ51'·85 
Th •• C:GnQm!c eo.1 el c:rlm. 10 vIeUm •• 

NCJ93450. ''84 
F.mlly ,lol"ne •• NCJ 93449 4.'84 

ruSOullelllls 
Crimin.1 ric:lImlzlIUon 1!lIlB. NCJ 125615 ,..., 
Cllm' .nd th. N.Uon·s household •• 1!l89. 

NCJI2'se,.9I9O 
The c:nme Of,.pt, NCJ96711 3.'85 
Householdburgt.ry. NGJ96Q]1 tlS5 
M .. surlrtg c:nm •• tlCJ 15110 ,'81 

rus lechmcai reports 
N_ dlntclion. lor the NCS, NCJ 11557t ... 
Stri .. trim .. : R .. ,)Of1 of.fl.ldtest, 

NCJ IGC8154181 

Rod.!Jgn 01 the N.IIonaI Crime :MJ,..y, 
NC,J·l11'S7.3189 

Th ..... on.llIr 01 erlml ,Ic:llmlullon, 
NCJ·I1IOlJ,(L188 

Crime .nd older Am.rk:.ns Inlorm.lIon 
p.c. ... g., NCJI0456'l. SID. 5181 

Tllnave .1c:1I",., NCJ·IDJI38. 12186 
Vlcllmiullon .nd Iltar of c:rlm.: WoOd 

perspKtI, .. , NCJ93812. 1185, S915 
The N.lion.1 Crlm. Surfer. WDttllrtg p.ptrs. 

¥Of I CUI/enl andhlllom:al pelspeell~6S. 
NCJ 753701. &'82 
vol 11 MelhodologYSludl19. NCJ9OJ07 

Corrections 
rus bu/lelln' ana ,peclal (e~o'" 

C.pll., punlstlm.nI19119. t1CJ124545 t()':K) 
VltUmS 01 ~Iol.nl 51.1. pilson Inm.ln. 

NCJI2'13.1 1190 
Prillooell In 19119, NCJ 122716. ~ 
Prisonruitvlol.lors.tICJt2()3t.4.12.'89 
Cepll.1 punl.hm.nl i9a8. tlCJlI53ll. 7/89 
Rec:IdI,I.m 01 pn.onlrs fll .... d In 1983, 

tlCJ 116:81 4189 
Drug Ust .nd trlml: 5,.\1 prison 1Il0l.1. 

.~,".y, 10M. tlCJ·II1940 1/68 
Tim, serfod In prlso" Ind on pllole 19&4, 
NCJI~( Iva7 

Prom. 01 51.1. prison Inm.I ... IBU, 
NCJI0992S 1188 

Imprlsonm.nlln lour c.ounlrlt., 
tlCJ10396721111 

Populltlon d.nlllt~ In 51.t. prisons. 
tlC,J·IIlJ2O.4 121!15 

5t.le.ndFedll.IPllson"I,192SI15, 
tlGJ r02494 tiles 

Prl.on.dmlblons.ndlll .. " •• IH3, 
NGJtOlY.>B2 3.'!16 

Th. pr.y.l.nc.01 Imprlson",.nl. 
NCJ93657.7'115 

Eumlnlng l.cldlylsm.'lCJ96501 2'1I!} 

PrisOfltrs.lmldy"rl990(pres!l'elcnel ,.W 
CorrKIIOtI.1 popul.tlon. In the U.S" 

1987, tlCJ.ltB162 12189 
1986, UCJ 111611 va9 
1ges, tlCJ 103951. 2,'88 

Hisiorlc:al II.tl.tlc. 011 prl.on'R In 51.1 •• nd 
Fedll.llnsllJutlonl. YUllnd 1925086, 
NCJ 11100..8 11188 

198Cc:ensu.oISllle.dulic:o".c.tlon.1 
1.c:Umes, NC"J.l05565 1187 

c;~nsus of I~II!; and $Uf\lI!'Y ol/'lllnm~I~S 
BJS bulle/illS (Jtl/J spetltll reports 

J.lllnm.lu,11189, NCJ1ZJ264 6190 
Popul.tlond.nsltrlnloc.IJIIII.1988. 

NCJI222'J'J.3I9O 
Census of ioclljlUS, 19l1li jBJSbullclml 

NCJ 121101 UJO 
J.1l InmlllS, 1981, tlCJ 11019 12188 
Drunk dfl,lng. NCJ109945 2:88 
J.II1nm.lu.I986, NCJ·TOl12J. IOl81 
Th.1D83j.1I cen,uI,NCJ95536. 11164 

C.n.u.olloc.lj.II •• 19l13; 0.1.10' 
Indlvldu.' j.Us. vols (IV NOllhusl 
M,dwQst Soulh Wesl NCJ 112196-9 
Yol V Sele(,tcd ',.,dlngs. rnelhodoloq~ 
!>ummllV lable, NCJ 112795 11188 

Ou, erowdedj.U,; A n.llon.lpllghl. 
NCJ 111646. 8:88 

Parole and probation 
rus bulle/ms 

P,ob.llon.ndp.role: 
1988. "CJ 119910. !Ha9 
1987,tlCJ1I3941!11188 
1986, tlCJ ICl6Ot2 12;87 

Seiling prison lerm •• NCJ 76218 8.'83 

BJS sper:I,/ll!'porl:s 
Rec:/dI,lsm of rOllI'g pllol .. s. NCJ t~9t6 

5.'87 

Children In cuslody 
C.n,us 01 publk .nd flrl •• I. juv.nlle 

d.t.ntlon. c:OtTIc:IIo".I •• nd .n.III' 
. l.elllU .. , 191HS.NCJlt4065. 6189 
SUrf.y 01 youlh In cuslody. 19U 

fspetlaltepo,l) NCJ·I13365 9,'68 
Publicjll'ltnll. I.cllltle., 1985 

(bullel,") UGJ102457 10.'80 

"U.S. G.P.V. 1991-282-055:40009 

law enforcement managemenl 
rus bulle/Ins .nd spec'lIl repot'S 

Pollel dlp.I1mlnls In IargecIU .. , 1~B1. 
NCJ·119220,8189 

Prolll. 01 It •• , .nd ioc.lllw.nIOlumenl 
.gen.::lel, NCJ 1139493189 

Expenditure and employment 
8JS bullelm, 

Ju.tlc. upendltu" .nd employmenl: 
198a.NCJ·IZ31l2,1J90 
19115, NCJ·IGC'60, 3181 
IA3.NCJ 101716. 7186 

Anll-druglbuseformul.grant.:Ju.tlcl 
"ri.bl. p ... ·th'ough d.t., liM IBJS 
TCK.t!nlc:al Repci'l!. NCJ 120070 190 

Jusllc'''pendilllrt.tId.mplovm.nl: 
I"St/ulllcporl,. NCJ.l063!i8.IIIB9 
ElIllc:tS, 1982.nd 19113, NGJ 106629 11188 

Courts 
8JS bulle/Ins 

F.lony .. nl.ncl.lnStal. court., 
NCJ 115210, 2189 

Cnmlnlldtllnse forthlpoor,198!, 
NCJ 112919. 9188 

St.I.I.lonrc.ourt. Inri lelOilY I •• s. 
NCJ·I06273.8I81 

Thegrowthol'ppt.ll:lI11U3Irends, 
NCJ~81 2.'85 

Cas. IUlrtg. In 51.11 coons 1911l, 
NCJ95ll1 ltl'84 

8JS ~pecl" "paIlS 
F.lonyclI.p,octssll'gl"St.I.c.ourt" 

19I!6.NCJ·1217~ 2J9O 
F.tonW c;ase proclS,lng 11m., NCJ·l0l9M . .. 
F.lony .. nlenclng In 111 ].oc;.l Jurisdlc:tJon •• 

NCJ97681 6185 
The pII"llnc. 01 guuryP'tlS, NCJ960IB, 

'''''' Stnllnc.lng p,.c:llc: .. ln 13 St.l ... 
NCJ95l99 lG'84 

F.lony del.nd.nlsln larglurblnc:ounUu, 
19811. NCJ122385 

PlolJI.oll.lon,c:onvlc.led In 5111. c:ourt •• 
1988.NCJI2002t II'JO 

S.nlenclog oulc:omll In 28 lelony c:ourts, 
NCJ 105143 8187 

N.IICM1IIc:rlmln.ld.l.n.lsysllm.sllldr. 
NCJ94102 IIl1B8 
The pfoseC:UtJOfl ollelony In.lls. 

t987,NCJ12.1140 ~ 
19M, NCJ 113248 6i89 
1982,NCJ 106'390.5J8B 

Felony itws of the 50 SI.I11 .nd th. Olllliel 
01 Columbl •• t9115. NCJ 105000. 2'88 

SI.le COUl1 model Ilallslle.l dletlon.ry. 
Suppl.menl. NCJ 98326 9.'85 
lsI .dlllon, NCJ-62320 9180 

Privacy and security 
Compendium 01 51.1. prluc:y Ind uc.urllv 

l'1IIII.llon: 
IB89 O"rflttw, NCJ·I21157 5190 
1!l87 OY.rfl.w. NCJ 111()91 \liM 
1939 lull ftportll ~page' 

micloilcheS2 haidcopySI451 
NCJ 121156 9J9O 

Crimln.ljuIUc:, Inlorm.llon pollc:r. 
BJSlSEARCH c:onl.llnc. ploeledlogl' 

CrlmlnaljulllC:1 In lhe ISiQ's: Th. lulu" 
01 infonn.tlon m.n'g.mlnl. NCJ 
12169151'JO 

Ju"nll •• nd.dullrlc:olds:On.ly.l.m, 
one rKOI'd?NCJ·11'9<171.19O 

Optnvs. c.onfldenTI.1 "tOl'd,. 
NCJ t1356O, 1188 

SIIII.tgllifo'lmprovlngd.t.qu·li!r. 
t~CJ 115339 5189 

P1.Iblic.ec:.nloc:rlmln.lhlstoryr.c.ofd 
Inlann.llon. NCJ 111458. 11188 

Juv.nll. Itc:ord •• ndlleordkllplog 
sYlt.m •• "CJ112815.1I/88 

Aulom.lld 1I"9'rprintldenllllc:.IIOt1 
Ir.lem.:Tec:hnology.nd polic:rlnulS • 
NCJ 1043424/81 

Crimln.' lusllc.1 ~hOI" IU ... NCJ·IOI850 .... 
Crlm. c:onllol .nd crimln.l reeords (BJS 

specl,l reporl) NCJ·9!l116. I(),'SS 

Drug' & crime data: 
51.11 drug nt.ou,c: .. : A nltlonal dlrJloCtory. 

NCJ·I22582. Y.JO 
Fede,.' drug d.11 for Mllonel poIlc:y, NCJ 

122715,4190 
Drug • .It c.rifM d.l. c."tu I dl.rlnghouse, 

broehullt 133, UJO 
Dwgl.nd c:rIm. I.r;tl. 1939, NCJ·121022. 

"00 
Rolode. tard,8C 100.11188 

Computer crime 
IJJSsp«la/nports 

El.clronlc lund trln.fetlr'ud,NCJ96Ii66, ,'" 
Elec:tronic fund II.nsl8l.nd crlm •• NCJ 

91650.2J8.4 

ElKlronlc: tund IIIn.I., srsl.m. ".ud, ~~CJ 
1o()'c6I.41B6 

ElecJronlc lund IIIn.l" sy.llms .nd trim •• 
NCJaJl:\6, !W82 

Eipert wllnell m.nu.l. NCJ 77927, 9181 
$1150 

Federal Justice. slallsllcs 
Ftd'fllc:rlmln.IC:.HprOC:I,slng.19ao.a7. 
"CJI2OOIi9,~ 

Compendium 01 Fed".iju.tlel .1.11.llcs 
19a.t. tlCJ lI2818. 9189 

Ttl. F.cHIII c:1,lIju.IIc.'rl'"m{BJS 
bullelmJ NCJ·I04769.8187 

Fldllli oll.n .... ndolhtnders 

IJJSSD«IQlf"POflS 
tmmlgrallon oll.n .... NCJ 12'546. 8190 
Federalc:rlmln.lc ...... l~1I1. 

NGJ 118311.1189 
Drug I •• 'Iolators, 19ao.aa., NCJ 111163. ." Prelrl.1 rel ..... nd dllenllon: 

The B.II Relorm Ac.1 011984. 
NCJ 111'.1~29. 2J88 

Whlle.eoUar crim. NCJ·l06878. 9187 
Prelrl.'r.tus •• ndmlsc:onduel, 

NCJ.I)6132 tlBS 

BJSIJlJI/.tms 
B.nk robbiry, NCJ!J4.63, 8184 
Feder.1 drug I.w wlol.IOII. NCJ 9Zti92 2.'84 

General 
BJS bul/elms and speCial reporls 

Traeklng oll.nd.,., 1981. NCJ125115 ,..., 
CriminalC.t ... In IIYIItlt .. ,IM3.a5, 

NGJ 118798.9/89 
Inl.m.llon.' crime lilli, NCJ·t 10116 SIBS 
TI.c.Ung off.nde,.. 1984. NCJ 109688. 1168 
BJS lelephone conbc:l' '117, NCJ 102909 ,,,,. 
Tlleklog ollend.rs: While-eollllc.rim •• 

NCJ,1021l67,11186 
Polle •• mploymtnl .nd I.p.ndllure, 

NCJIOO1l1.2I86 

8JS d.11 llpon, tSll9. NCJ 121514 10190 
Soure.book 01 c:rimlnaijuille •• 1.llllic:S, 

IUD, NCJ·12422'. 9190 
Publk.lfon.oIBJS.IHH9: 

MlcroUc:h.llbrlry. PROlOOlt 5100. SI90 
611>1logrlphy, T80030013. SI750 

PubllctUoru. 01 BJ5, 1911"': 
Mletofldwl llbr.ry, PR030012.S2O.1 
eibUogllphr. T8030012. $1750 

1R90dlrwclo/yof.ulom.ltclcrlmln.ljusUc.1 
InlormaliOll Ir-Ilm •• Vol, I, COfJKllonlj 2, 
Couna; 3, Ltw .nforcemenl; ... Prob.Uon 
.nd parole; S. PtoMc:utlon; NC'J·12222SJO, 

"" BJS .nrw.1 r.por1.llactllt1M. NCJ·1I57'0. ... 
R.port 101h. N.lIon on c:rlmr.ndju.lIe.: 

S.tc.ond edition, NCJ·I05S06, 1!188 
TKhnlcll.ppcndlll. NCJ·I120I1.11188 

Crlmlllllju.llc. microcompulll guide .nd 
JOlt.lnt C:II'Iog,NC..J.112178.B188 

Proclldlngs 01 Ih. thIrd worhhop on I.w 
end lusllc. sl.IIIIIc: •• NCJ 112230, 7188 

N.llonillurf'r 01 c:rlm ..... Illy, NCJ900ll, , ... 
See order form 
on last page 



· Please put me on tho mailing list for-

r Law enforcement reports-national 
data on 51 ale and local police and 
sheriffs' departments: operations. 
equipment, personnel. salanos, 
spending policies, programs 

! J Federal statlstlcs-dala describing 
Federal case processing, from inves
tigation through prosecution, 
adJudIcation, and corrections 
Drugs and crime data-sentencing 
and time served by drug offenders, 
drug use al time 01 crime by jail 
Inmates and State prisoners, and 
other quality data on drugs, crime, 
and law enforcement 

'. BJS bulletins and special report.
limely reports of the most current 
lusllce dala 

To be added to any BJS 
mailing list, please copy 
or cut out this page, fill 
in, fold, stamp, and mail 
to the Justice Statistics 
Clearinghouse/NCJRS. 

You will receive an annual 
renewal card. If you do not 
return It, we must drop you 
from the mailing list. 

o Whlle·collar crlme-dala on the 
processing cf Federal while-collar 
crime cases 

o Privacy and sccurlty of criminal 
history Information and Information 
policy-new laglslatlon; malnlalning 
and raleaslng Inlelligence and Inves· 
tlgative records; dala quality 
Issues 

r~ Justice expenditure and employment 
reports-annual spending and 
slalling by Federal/Slalellceal 
governments and by function 
(pOlice, courts, elc.) 

o Prosecution and adjudication In 
State courts-case processing from 
prosecution Ihrough court dlsposl· 
lion, Siaia felony laws, lelony 
sentenCing, criminal defense 

Name: 
Title; 

Organization; 

Street or box; 

o Corrections reports-results of sample 
surveys and censuses of Jails, prisons, 
parole, probation, and other corrections 
dala 

e National Crime Survey reports-Ihe 
only regular national survey of 
crime Victims 

o Sourcebook of Criminal Juotlco 
Statistics (annual)-broad.based 
dala 'rom 150+ sources (400+ lables, 
10+ figures, subject index, 
annolaled bibliography, addresses 
01 sources) 

n Send me alarm 10 sign up lor NIJ 
Reports (Ireo 6 times a ysar), which 
abslracls bolh prlvale and 
government criminal Justice 
publlcallons and IIslS upcoming 
conferences and training sessions 
In Ihe field. 

City, State, Zip: -:-_____________ _ 

Daytime phone number: -'-_--' _____________ _ 

Criminal justice interest: 

To order copies of recent 
BJS reports, check here 0 
and circle items you want 
to receive on other side 
of this sheet 

U.S. Department of Justice 
Office of Justice Programs 
BUreau of Jusllce Statistics 
Washinglon, D.C. 20531 

Put your organization 
and titie here if you 

used home address above; 

FOLD, SEAL WITH TAPE, AND STAMP 

Juslice Sialislics Clearlnghouse/NCJRS 
U.S. Departmenl of Juslice 
Box 6000 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Place 
lsl·class 
slamp 
here 



Drugs & Crime Data Drugs ~'t Crime Datil 
Center & Clearinghouse 

Illicit drugs
Cultivation to 
consequences 

The worldwide drug business 

Cultivation & production 
Foreign 
Domestic 

Distribution 
Export 
Tmnsshipment 
Import Into u.s. 

Finance 
Money laundering 
Profils 

The fight against drugs 

Enforcement 
Border interdiction 
Investigalion 
Seizure & forfeilure 
Prosecution 

Consumption reduction 
Prevention 
Educalion 
Treatment 

Consequences of drug use 

Abuse 
Addiclion 
OVerdose 
Death 

Crime 
While on drugs 
For drug money 
Tmllieking 

Impaet on justice system 

Social disruption 

----------1 
TIIB Drugs & CnmE' Data ConlElr & 
Cleannghouse Is funded by the Bureau 
of JustiCe Assistance and directed by 
the Bureau of JUstica Statistics 01 the 
U S Oepan.mef'lt o.t JUStIce, 

Malor heroin smuggling routes Into tho United States 

DEA Quarterly Inlelllf}ence rnmds 

One free phone call can give you access 
to a growing data base on drugs & crime 

The Drugs & Crime Dala Cenler & 
Clearinghouse Is managed by lhe 
Bureau of Justice Slat/stics. To serve 
you, the cenler will -

o Respond to your requests 
for drugs and crime data 

• Lei you knov/ about new drugs and 
crime data reports. 

o Send you reports on drugs and crime. 

o COnduct special blbllogmphlc 
searches for you on spectlic drugs 
and crime topics 

o Refer you to dala on epidemio~ 
ogy, prevention, and treatment of 
substance abuse at the National 
Clearinghouse for Alcohol end Drug 
Information of the Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse. and Mental Heallh Adminis
tration 

o Publish special reports on subjects 
such as assets forieHure end seizure. 
economic costs 01 drug-related 
crime. drugs and violence, drug laws 
of the 50 States, drug abuse and 
corrections, and Innovative law 
enlorcement reactions to drugs and 
crime. 

• Pre~re a comprehensive, concise 
report that will bring together a rich 
array of data to tmce and quantify 
the ful/1Iow of Illicit drugs from 
cultivation to consequences. 

MaJor cocaine smuggling roules 
Into the United States 

DEAOuaNerly 
Intell'Ofmce Trends 

Calf now and speak to a specialist 
In drugs & crime statistics: 

1~80o-666~3332 

Or write to t~e Drugs & Crime Data 
Center & Clearinghouse 
160u Research Boulevard 
Rockville. MD 20850 


